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.• 
THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

July 28, 1976 

AbMINIS_TRA TIV ELY CONFIDENTIAL 

MEMORANDUM FOR: JAMES T. LYNN 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

tonf'i:ri;ning a phone call to your bffice, the President has 
reviewed your mernorahdum of July 23 on the above subject 
and has approved _Option 1 with the following comments: 

it With many ·reservations. What authority included 
for Census~ We better check yery, very closely on 

oh what powei· for Census, what they will do in 
questionnaires, etc, " 

iiFor the 1970 there \vas a big flap & I want no 

part of that .. " 

Please follo\v"-up w"i.th the a:pptoptiate action. 

cc :: Dick Cheney 

• 

Digitized from Box C45 of The Presidential Handwriting File at the Gerald R. Ford Presidential Library



THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

Paul O'Neill testifying on 
Thursday, 29th 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

July 28, 1976 

MR. PRESIDENT: 

Mid-Decade Census 

The attached memorandum from Jim Lynn was staffed to 
Messrs. Marsh, Hartmann, Cannon, Buchen, Seidman, 
Friedersdorf and Gergen and resulted in the following 
recommendations: 

Marsh -- Support Option 1 for a new mid-decade census program. 

Hartmann --''I oppose --more Big Brother prying into lives 
of citizens -- Option 2" 

Cannon 

Buchen 
(Schmults) 

Seidman --

Support Option 1, but see additional comments at Tab A 

Not opposed to Option 1, but see additional comments 
at Tab B 

Support Option 1 

Friedersdorf -- Support Option 1 

Gergen -- "Recommend Option 1 with Paul reading a Presidential 
letter before testifying. Dramatic population shifts 
justify # 1 and no serious is sue of privacy involved. 
Note: Any serious political ramifications in terms of 
shifting power base not addressed. " 

Jim Connor 
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MEMORANDUM FOR: 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

Issue 

EXECUTIVE OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT 
OFFICE OF MANAGEMENT AND BUDGET 

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20503 

THE PRE?ENT 
JAMES . LYNN 

' 
Mid-Decade Census 

JUL 23 S76 

Should the Administration support a mid-decade (1985 and every 10 years 
thereafter) census? 

Background 

On April 7, 1976, the House passed H.R. 11337, a mid-decade census bill, 
by a voice vote following acceptance of amending language by a vote 
of 248 to 140. Senate hearings on this legislation have now been scheduled 
for July 29, 1976, and OMB has been asked to provide the Administration's 
views. 

Congressional interest in a mid-decade census has characteristically 
been highest in the middle of the decade because data from the last 
census begins to age noticeably and results from the next decennial 
census seem a remote prospect. 

The House-passed bill and the Senate working draft provide that "the 
Secretary, in the year 1985 and every ten years thereafter, shall conduct 
a mid-decade census of population in such form and content as he ... may 
determine, including the use of sampling procedures and special surveys, 
taking into account the extent to which information to be obtained from 
such census will serve in lieu of information collected annually or 
less frequently in surveys or other statistical studies" (paragraph (d) 
Section 141--Tab A). The bill provides that apportionment would only 
be influenced by the decennial effort. Consequently, there is no Con
gressional concern about sampling error affecting Congressional districts. 

At this point, it appears likely that the Senate will act favorably on 
the legislation this session. It is therefore important that the 
Administration develop a position . 
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Options 

The Administration is faced with the following options: 

1. Support a new mid-decade census program as embodied in the 
proposed legislation or 

2. Oppose the undertaking of this new program. 

3. Do nothing. 

Discussion Of Options 

2 

Option #1: Support a new mid-decade census program. Under this 
option it is envisioned that the Administration would voice open support 
for the pending legislation. 

Pros: 

• Enactment of this legislation would give the Administration 
an opportunity to restructure the basic Federal social statistics program 
yielding more geographic detail, more consistency in individual data 
series, and a more integrated statistical base for sound policy analysis. 
It would further enhance this Administration's effort to better manage 
the Federal Statistical System. For the past 18 months, the Office 
of Management and Budget (in conjunction with statistical agencies) 
has been preparing a framework for planning U.S. Federal statistics 
in the 1980's (see Tab F for outline). This management effort has been 
designed to reduce overlap and duplication in Federal statistical programs 
and to provide the basis for better integration of statistical series. 
A Mid-Decade Statistical Effort would be very desirable as a major 
vehicle for the coordination of long-term data needs throughout the 
Federal Government. 

• A properly designed mid-decade census could be used 
to eliminate a number of special-purpose statistical programs now required 
to provide interim data between the decennial efforts. As discussed 
later under Costs (page 4), OMB believes that cost reductions equal 
to the costs to be incurred can be realized, with a potential existing 
for saving 20-30 percent more than the cost of the mid-decade census 
itself. It could also reduce reporting burden by eliminating duplicative 
surveys. 

• The availability of consistent and high quality data 
from a mid-decade census would be helpful in implementing the block 
grant concept. The Administration has supported this concept. The 
allocation of these funds is dependent upon formula allocations on an 
equitable basis as opposed to complex allocations for categorical programs . 
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• 
information for 

A mid-decade census would provide a high level of detailed 
small areas throughout the Nation, yielding information 

which would not be feasible to obtain through single-time surveys. 

• Formula grant planning could be explicitly related 
to mid-decade census planning to assure that the proper data base is 
achieved in a timely and consistent fashion. General and special revenue 
sharing initiatives, in particular, demand small area data for the allocation 
and management of Federal program funds. Currently, about $37 billion 
are distributed each year using census data (Tab E). Many additional 
pieces of legislation passed in the last few years have required national 
and subnational estimates of special demographic groups, such as the 
numbers of school age children in poverty households or the number of 
disabled persons. 

• Conditions are now ideal for initating a mid-decade 
census since adequate time exists for utilizing the 1980 Census process 
in developing an integrated base of social statistics. The current 
Senate committee staff working print (Tab A--issued July 16, 1976) gives 
the Administration considerable flexibility in carrying out the objec
tives of the Act. 

Cons: 

• The proposed mid-decade census is a relatively expensive 
effort in comparison with other major statistical programs. The endorsement 
of a mid-decade census would create a major new statistical program 
with costs ranging from $245-$475 million. 

• Since many existing special-purpose surveys have strong 
advocates, it will be difficult to assure the elimination of existing 
surveys which are presently a part of its ongoing statistical program. 

• Support of a mid-decade census would appear to be starting 
a major new Federal program to collect personal data from individuals 
and households. 

Option #2. Oppose the undertaking of this new program. This option 
would involve a strategy of trying to hold off Congressional action 
this session and might possibly require a veto of the legislation if 
it reaches your desk. 

Pros: 

• Opposition to a mid-decade census proposal would under
score the Administration's resistance to starting~ Federal programs . 
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Cons: 

• Without a mid-decade census, improvement in Federal 
social statistics would be impeded. 

• Potential cost savings would not be possible (see Cost 
Issue below). 

Option #3. Do Nothing. Under this option we would allow the legis
lative process to proceed without objection. If the bill is passed 
then you would accept it. 

Pros: 

• Places full responsibility for this new start on the 
Congress. In the event most offsets are not implemented, would place 
the added cost burden of the program on the Congress. 

• Avoids Administration involvement in what might appear 
to the public as an invasion of privacy and increased Government oversight. 

Cons: 

• Deprives the Administration of any recognition for 
supporting this new program, with its high potential for restructuring 
social statistics to achieve better quality data at lower cost. 

• Would weaken our ability to avoid undesirable features 
being added to the bill. 

Cost Issue 

One of the major issues concerning a mid-decade census is the cost of 
such a program and whether or not offsetting savings can be achieved. 
OMB has outlined a mid-decade statistical program using varying samples 
which would cost $300 million (or less, depending upon the accuracy 
required for certain features). A brief discussion of this strategy 
is presented as Tab B. This approach provides an opportunity to replace 
many surveys now carried out to provide data between censuses, yet it 
is considerably less costly than a complete full-count census which 
would cost at least $475 million at 1975 prices. Other alternatives 
are discussed in Tab C. 

Table I below outlines what we believe to be potential cost offsets 
for a mid-decade program. These programs are discussed further in Tab D . 
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Table I 
Potential Cost Offsets For A Mid-Decade Census 

(Savings would occur during the period 1981-1991) 
(Annual Cost in Millions) 

Activity Annual Cost Frequency 
During 1980's 

1. IRS/Census Data on Migration 7.5 2 
2. Annual Housing Survey 7.0 10 
3. Income Survey 12.0 10 
4. Crime Survey 6.5 10 
5. Health Survey 13.5 10 
6. Ad Hoc Survey 15.0 2 
7. Census of Agriculture 

5 

Total Savings 
In Decade 

15 
70 
80 
65 

135 
30 
10 

405 

We believe these savings are achievable for the following reasons: 

1. OMB, in cooperation with the statistical agencies, has been 
developing, for the past 18 months, a plan for redesigning the Federal 
Statistical System. The agencies will support the redesign since a 
better data quality and integration would result. Many policy groups 
working on the data base for the individual functional areas will be 
supportive because of the higher quality data base resulting. 

2. Several Congressional groups are calling for some of the revisions 
indicated in the table. For example, the agricultural committees are 
currently reviewing legislation to reorganize agricultural statistics, 
somewhat along the lines indicated in the table (although at higher 
cost because they are not assuming a mid-decade census). 

3. Under the OMB program, no basic statistical series would be 
eliminated until assurance of a better quality, more comprehensive data 
base is in place. 

4. Considerable improvement in geographic detail would result 
from the Mid-Decade Statistical Effort and the integrated set of surveys 
than is now possible through special-purpose surveys. Hence, many areas 
not presently covered with statistical series would generate supportive 
pressure for implementing the program. 

5. The use of sampling for the direct purposes of the bill could 
be designed on a less costly basis than the OMB proposal if the offsets 
were not actually achieved. The fact that such a reduction in the cost 
of the Mid-Decade Statistical Effort would be possible through 1982, 
will provide an incentive for agencies and policy groups to cooperate 
in bringing about the appropriate offsets required to justify the more 
comprehensive mid-decade effort . 
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It is evident that replacement of existing special-purpose surveys will 
be difficult to achieve because of the advocacy of agencies which presently 
utilize the detailed results. While this is true, it is expected that 
the five factors identified above will make it possible to assure that 
at least a dollar-for-dollar offset is, in fact, obtained during the 
1980's. Further, item 5 above leaves open the alternative that if offsets 
are not agreed to by the agencies, the Administration can propose a 
minimum cost mid-decade effort to carry out the legislative mandate. 

Recomnendation 

It is recomnended that the Administration support mid-decade census 
legislation presently being proposed in the Senate--Option #1--with 
the intent of using such authorization to better integrate the Federal 
Statistical System. This legislation presents the Administration with 
a unique opportunity to: move rapidly toward the improved integration 
of social and demographic statistics; achieve better control of the 
growth in statistical programs; assure more efficient data collection 
systems with reduced reporting burden on the public; and provide a basis 
for a more effective Administration thrust toward the consolidation 
of data requirements for the administration of Federal program benefits. 

Option #1. Support a new mid-decade census program. 
(OMB Recommendation.) 

Option #2. Oppose undertaking this new program. 

Option #3. Do nothing . 

• 
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BlLLS-PALLAS--- 1 
(COMMITTEE STAFF WORKING PRINTI 

t>fu:r CONGRESS s 
2D ~Jo:S~liON 

' . 
.• 

i• ,"' 

J UI.l" Hi, 1976 

• 
·~ ------------1 

IN rriiE SEN.ATB 01!, THE UXITJ1JD STATES 

.reLY , 19i6 

l!r. ~IcGr.R introduced the following hill; whitoh waH rt>nd twi<.·e and referred 
to the Committee on Post Office tind Civil Service 

~ 

• . 
If: ·'1"} A -BILL . 

. ; . ' . , . ., To ·. ,, .. . ~:·· .... 
. . "1 • 

l '- i'.'. '·· . . . 
~ ~-~., ......... ;. 

... . 

amend title 13, lJ'nited States Code, to provide for ;1 ·lid

decade census of population, and for other purposes . 

Be it enacted by the Senate and II ouse of Representu 

tives of the United States of America in Congress asf)ernl d, 

That section 1 of title 1::3, rnited State~ Code, rehn>·g te 

defiuitiou~, i~ amended to read a~ follows: 

"§ 1. Definitions 

" (a) As used in this title, unle~:-; the context requires 

anorther meaning or unless it is otherwise provided-

" ( 1) 'Bureau' means the Bureau of the Census; and 

" ( 2) 'Secretary' means the Secretary of Commerce. 

" (b) As used in this subchapter, 'respondent' includes a 

~ · corporation, compnuy, assoeiation, finn, partnership, pro-.. . .. 
. ·'. prietorship, society, joint stock cmup~iny, au individual, or 

J.73-933 
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BILLS-PALL AS--- 2 
otlH'r org-:tnizztfion or t·l!lily \\"hit·lt il purt1 d iuftl!'llHttiou u1·· 

uu ht>lmlf of whieh iuformntiou was l't-')'ol't('(l, in l't•spomt~ 

to 11 {}Ht•stiouunin•. iuqniry, or other n•<1ne:-;t of the Bnn•nu." .. 

HE<'. :l. Ht.•t·tiou H of title 1:3, [uitt•d Stntt•s C'ode, rt.'latiug 

to tlw :o~t>nl of tht• Bnrenn of tl~t> C\•H:o;n:-:, i:-: IIU1t'H<h•d hy :-;trik-

iug· ont "to nil t•t•rtifil'llttt:o; nud nttt•stHtiolls'' nud iu:-:et·tiu~ iu 

lien t ht>l'Pof ''for nntlwu ti<"ll ti ou pmpo:o;e:o; ou dm•mJH'll t:o~". 

rdntiug to th(' fnuetitml'4 of tht• Ht~t·t·t~tnry, il'4 nHLl'tHh•d ttl' 

rt>nd n:-; follow:o~: 
) 

"§ 4. Functions of Secretary; regulations; delegation 

'"rhe Ht•t•t'Ptm:v sltull pt•tfo1'111 tllt' fmwtinus nud tlntie~ 

imposed npou hhu hy this- titlt•, umy is:o~tw :o~nt·h rult•s nud 

reguln ti ou:o~ ct;-; lw dt~em;-; nt~et~ssary to t·n n·y on t :-:neb fuue-
. ( 

tious nud dntit~;-;, and uwy delegnte dH.' pt•rformmH·e of :-:tu·h 

fmwtioH;-; awl dntiPs 1111d the <mtlwrity to issue :-:neh rnh•s all(l 

rt~gulatious to snl'h ofiil'ers and employt~e:-; ns he 1111ty 

(h) The t<lhlt~ of :-;eetions of chapter I of title 13~ 

ru.ited Stntt•s Codt>, is amended hy striking out-

'"4. Function,; of ~eeretary; delegation." 

and inserting iu liPu tlwreof-

''4. Fund ions of St•<·rptary: rt>l-'1tlation,;; deh•gation. ". 

SEC. -k (a) Ht>diou ;) of title LH, euited States Code, 

rt>lating· to sdtPdnling: and inquiries, is nmeuded-

'" ( 1) iu tlw :-;pttion ht~ndiug, hy striking ont "Sched-

ules'' aud in:-;t.•rtiug in lit~u thereof ''Questionnaires''_: 

and 
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BI 1LLS-PALLAS--- 3 
(2) in the text thereof, by striking out "schedules'' 

and inserting in lieu thereof "questionnaires". 

(b) The 1table of sections of chapter 1 of title 13, United 

States Code, is amended by striking out-

"IS. Schedules; number, :form, and scope o:f inquiries." 

and inserting in lieu thereof-

"IS. Questionnaires; number, :form, and scope o:f inquiries.". 

SEC. 5. (n) Section 6 of title 13, rnited. States Code, 

relating to requests for infotmation, i~ amended to read as 

follows: 

"§ 6. Information from other Federal departments and 

agencies; acqulsiti~n of reports from other gov· 

ernmental and private sources 

"(a) The Secretary, whenever he considers it advisable, 

may call upon any other department, agency, or establish

ment of the Federal Govenmwnt, or of the government of 

the District of Columbia, for information pertinent to the 

work provided for in this title. 

"(b) •The Secretary may acquire, by purchase or other-

wise, from States, cotmties, cities, or other lmits of govern-

ment, or their instnunentalities, or from private persons and 

agencies, such copies of records, reports, and other material 

Jts may be required for the efficient and economical conduct 

of the censuses and surveys provided for in this tide. 

" (c) To the maximum extent possible and consistent 

with the kind, timeliness, qunlity, and scope of the statistics 

required, the Secretary shall acquire and use information 

:available from any som·ce referred to in subsection (a) or 

• 
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BIL.L~-f ALLA~--- 4. . . . . 
(h) -of thrs seotton q\ste~d of couductmg duect mqmr1es.~" .. 

(b) The table of sections of chapter 1 of title 13, United 

~tates Code, is amended by striking out-

"~. Requests to other departments and offices for information, acquisition 
()f t-epQtis ft'Qlll go\·el'Ilmental and other sources," 

~nd inserting in lieu thereof_;_ 

"6. Infol'Itmtion from other Fedeml depatiments and agencies; acquisi-. 
tion of repotis from other governmental and private sources.". 

SEo. 6. (a) So much of section 8 of title 13, United 

~tates Code, as precedes subsection (d) thereof is amended 

to re·ad as follows : 

4'§ 8. Authentitated transcripts or copies of ·certain re

turns; other d~a;. restriction on use; disposition 

of fees received 

" (a) The Secretary may, upon written request, fur-

nish to any respondent, or to the heir, successor, or author

ized agent of such respondent, authenticated transcripts or 

. copies of reports (or portions thereof) containing informa

tion furnished by, or on behalf of, such respondent in connec

tion with the surveys and censuses provided for in this title, 

upon payment of the actual or estimated cost of searching 

the records and furnishing such transcripts or copies. 

" (b) Subject to the limita·tions contained in sections 

6 (c) and 9 of this title, the Secretary may furnish copies 

of tabulations and other statistical materials which do not 

disclose the information reported by, or on behalf of, any 

respondent, and may' make special statistical compilations 

and surveys, for depm·tments, agencies, und establishments 

• 



BI'LLS-P A'LLAS--- 5 
0f the Federal Government, the government of the District 

&f C-olumbia, the government of any possession or area (in-· 

eluding political subdivisions 'thereof) referred to in section 

191 (a) of this title, State or local agencies, or other public 

and pt·ivate persons _and agencies, upon payment of the actual 

or estimated cost of such work. In the case of nonprofit 

agencies or ·organizations, the Secretary may e~gage in joint 

statistical projeets, the purposes of which ure otherwise 

authorized by law, but only if the costs Of such projects are 

snared equitably, us detennined by the Secretary. 

" (c) In no case shall information furnished under this 

section be used to the detriment of any respondent or other 

person to whom such information relates, except in the prose

eution of alleged violations of this title.". 

(b) The table of sections of chapter 1 of title 13, Un~ted 

States Code, is amended by striking out-

"8. Certified copies of certain returns; other data; restriction on use; dis-· 
, position of fees received." 
I 

and inserting in lieu thereof-

"8. Authenticated transcripts or copies of certain returns; other data~· 
res~riction on use: disposition of fees received.~'. 

SEc. 7 .. (a) Section 141 of title 13, United States Code, 

relating to censuses of popula,tion and so forth, is amended 

to read as follows : 

"§ 141. Population and other census i~ormation 

" (a.) The Secretary shall, in the year 1980 and every 

ten; years thereafter, take a decennial census of population 

as of the first day of April, which date shall be known as 
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BILLS-PALLAS··· 6 
the census date, in such form and content as he may deter~· 

tnine, including the use of sampling procedures and special 

surveys. In connection with -any such censu'S, the Secre-· 

tary. is authorized to obtain such other census information 

~ necessary. 

"(b) The tabulation of tout! populntion by States under 

subsection (a) of this section ns required for the appor

li'onment of Representntives in Congress among the severni 

States shall be completed within nine. months after the· 

~ensus date and reporte.d by the Secretary to the President 

ef the United States. 

"(c) The officers or pu~lic bodies having initial respon

sibility for the legislative apportionment or districting of 

each State may, not later than three years prior to the decen

nial census date, submit to the Secretary a plan identifying

the geographic areas for which specific tabulations of popu-

lation are desired. Each such plan shall be developed in 

accordance with criteria established by the Secretary, which 

he shall furnish to such officers or public bodies not later 

than April 1 of the fourth year preceding the decennial census 

date. Such criteria shall include requirements which assure 

that such plan shall bt developed in a nonpartisan manner. 

Should the Secretary find· that a plan submitted by such 

officers or public bodies does-not meet the criteria established 

by him, he shall consult to the extent necessary with such 

. officers or public bodies in order to achieve the alterations 

in such plan that he deems necessary to bring it into- accord 

with sud! oriteria.. Any issues with re:;pect. to such plan 
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BlLLS-P<AILLAS--- 7 
remainingunresolved after such consultation shall be resolved 

by the Secretary, and in all cases he shall have final author

ity for determining the geographic format of such plan.· 

Tabulations of population for the areas identified in any 

plan approved by tl;J.e Secretary shall be completed by him as 

expeditiously as possible afte~ the decennial census date• 

and reported to the Governor of the State involved and the 

officers or public bodies having res1JOnsibility for legislative 

apportionment or districting of such Stllte, except that such 
-

tabulations of population of each State requesting a tabula_, 

tion plan, and basic tabulations of population of each other 

:State, shall, in any event, be completed, reported and trans-· 

mitted to each respective State within one year after the 

decennial census date. 

" (d) 'Vithout regard to subsections (a) , (h) , and 

(c) of this section, the Secretary, in the year 1985 and every 

ten years, thereafter, shall conduct a mid-~ecade census of 

population in such fonn and content as he and the Director of 

·the Office of Management and Budget may determine, includ

ing the use of sampling procedures and special surveys, 

taking into account the extent to whieh information to be 

obtained from such census will serve in lieu of information 

collected annually or less frequently in surveys or other 

statistical studies. The census shall be i.aken as of the first 

. day of April, which shall be known as the mid-decade census 

''date. 
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~I'LLS-P ALL AS--- 8_ 
" (e) ( i) If-

" (A) in the adminis;tra tion of any program estab ... 

lished by or under Federal law which provides benefits to 

~tate or local governments or to other recipients, eligi

bility for or the amount of such benefits would (without 

regard to this paragraph) be determined by taking into 

4tccount data obtained in the most recent decennial 

~ensus, and 

"(B) comparable data is obtained in a mi'd-decade 

census con~ucted after such decennial census, 

tllen in the detenniuation of such eligibility or amount of 

benefits the most recent data obtained in ei'ther the· mid:.. 

~ecade or decennial census shall be used. 

" ( 2) Infonnation obtained in any mid-decade censu~ 

~hall not be used for apportionment of Representatives in 

;_Congress among· the several States, nor shall such infonna-• 

tion be used in prescribing congressional districts. 

"(f) vVith respect to each decennial and mid-decade · 

census conducted under subsection (a) or (d) of this section, 

the Secretary shall submit to the committees of Congress . 

.b:aving legislative jurisdiction over the census-.. 

" ( 1) not later than three years before the appro-.. 

priate census date, a report containing the Secretary's. 

detennination of the subjects proposed to be included,, 

and the types of information to he compiled, in such 

census; 

"(2) not-later than two years before the appropri-· 

ate census date, a report containing the Secretary's de--

• 



BlLLS~PALLAS--- 9 
· · .tennination of the, questions proposed to be included irr 

such ·census ; and 

" ( 3) after submission of a report under paragraph 

, (:1). or· (2)' of this subsection and before the appro-

priate census date, if the Secretary finds new circum-

stances exist which necessitate that the subjects, type~ 

of information, or questions contained in reports so sub

mitted be modified, a report containing the Secretary's 

determination of the subjects, types· of infonnation, or 

. ttuestions as proposed· to be modified. 

"(g) As used in this section, 'census of population' 

means a census of population, housing, and other censu3 

information.". 

(b) The table of sections of chapter 5 of title 13, United 

States Code, is amended by striking out-

"141. Population, unemployment, and housing." 

and inserting in lieu thereof-

"141. Population and other census information." . 

.SEC. 8. (a) Subchapter IV of chapter 5 of title 13, 

United States Code, is amended to read as follows: 

"SUBCHAPTER IV-ClJRRENT IXTERI~I DATA 

•'§ 181. Population 

"During the intervals between each census of popula

tion required under section 141 of this title, the Secretary 

shall' annually produce and publish for ench State, county, 

and local unit of general purpose goven1ment which ha.s a 

population of fifty thousand or more, current data on total 
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81'LLS-P ALL AS--- 10 
population and ~hall biennially produce and publish for other-

local units of general purpose government current data 

·on total populntion. Such data shall be produced and pub-· 

lished for e·ach Strtte, county, and other local unit of general 

purpose govenunent for which data is compiled in the most 

recent cemml! of IX>imla tion tuken under section_ 141 of this 

title. Such dnttt muy he produced by meun~ of snmpling or 

other method!-! whil'lt the Re(~rebtry detennine~ ·will produce 

·eurrent, comprehem~ive, nnd reliable dntn .. Should the Sec-· 

retary be unable to produce und publish current dttta on 

total population for county 'tlnd local units of generul pur

pose government as required by this section, a report shall 

be made by the ,Secretnry to the Prel'lident of the Senate 

and the Speaker of the House of Representatives not later 

than one year after the date of enactment of this Act and 

not later than ninety days prior to the commencement ·of 
-

each fiscal year thereafter, enumerating each government 

excluded and giving the reasons for such exclusion. 

"§ 182~ Surveys 

"The Secretary may make surveys deemed necessary to 

furnish annual and other interim current data on the subjects 

covered by the censuses provided for in this title. 

"§'183. u·se of most recent population data 

"For the purpose of administering any law of the L nited 

States in which population or other population characterh;tics 

not specifically limited to section 1-11 of this title are used 

to detennine the amount of henefit received hy State, county, 

and local units of general purpose government, the Secretary 
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shan tramnuit to the President f{)r u~e hy the appropriate' 

departments and agencies of the executive branch the data 

most recently produced and puhli~hed pursuant to section 

181 of this title except with respect to any date or period 

of time f·or· which the census of population tnken under' 

~section 141 of thi:s title is the most recent dnta.. 

"§ 184. Definitions 

"For pm·poses of this subchapter, the term 'local unit of 

general purpose government' means the government of a 

county, municipality, township, Indian tribe, Alaskan native 

village, or other ,unit of government below the State which 
-

is a. unit of general government.". 

(b) The table of sections for chapter 5 of title 13, 

United State~ Code; is amended by striking out 

"SL"BCHAPTER IV-INTERIM C"C"RRENT DATA 

"181. Surveys." 

and inserting in lien thereof 

"SUBCHAPTER IV-CURRENT INTERDI DATA 

"181. Population. 
"182. Surveys. · 
.'183. r se of most recent population data. 
"184:. Definition.". 

SI<Jc. 9. (a) Section 191 of title 13, United StatewCode1 

relating to geographic scope of censuses, is amended to read 

as follows: 

H§ 191. Geographic scope of censuses; mid-decade censuses 

of population 

" (a) Each of the censuses authorized by this chapter 

shall include each State, the District of Columbia, the Virgin 
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Islands, Guam, the Commonwealth of the Northern }farianas: 

Islands, and the C01mnonwealth of Puerto Rico, and ·as 
'I 

may be- determined hy the Secretary, such other posses

sions and llreas over which the United States exercises 

jurisdiction, control, or so'vereignty. Inclusion of other area.s 

over which the United States exercises jurh1diction or control 

shall be subject to the concurrence of the Secretary of State. 

" (b) For censuses taken in the Virgin Islands, Guam, 

the Commonwealth of the Northern }fariauns Islands, or 

MY possession or area not specifically designated in sub

section (a) of this section, the Secretary may use census 

infom1ation collected· by the Governor or highest ranking 

Federal official, if such information was obtained in ac

cord'ance with plans prescribed· or approved by the Sec-

1retary. 

" (c)' If, pursuant to a determination by the Secretary 

under subsection (a) of this section, any census is not taken 

ill a possession or area over which the United States exer

cises jurisdiction, control, or so'vereignty, the Secretary may 

include data obtained from other Federal agencies or gov

ernment sources in the census report. Any data obtained 

froJU foreign governments shall be o'btained through the Sec

retary of State.". 

(b) The table of sections of chapter 5 of title 13, United 

States Code, is amended by striking on~ 

"191. Geographi~ scope of censuses." 

and inserting in lieu thereof-

"191. Geographic scope of censuses; mid-decade cemmses of population." • 
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SEc. 10. ,Secti<m 195 of title 13, United States Code, 

relating to use of samiJling·, is mnended to read as follows: 

'1195. Use of sampling 

"Except for the detenuinntion of population for purposes 

of apportionment ?f Representatives iu Cougress mnong the 

several States, the Secretary shall, if he considers it feasible, 

authorize the use of the stutisticnl method knowu ns 'sam

pling' in can-ying out the provisions of this title.". 

SEc.. 11. (a) Subchapter V of chupter 5 of title 13, 

United Stutes Code, is amended by ndding at the end thereof 

the following new section: 

. •'§ 197. Special censuses -

"The Secretary may conduct special censuses for the 

government of any State, or of any county, city, or other 

political subdivision within a State, for the government of 

the District of Columbia, and for tl1e government of any pos

session or area (including political subdivisions thereof) 

referred to in section 191 (a) of this title, on subjects cov

ered by the censuses provided for in this title, upon payment 

to the Secretary of the actual or estimated cost of each such 

special census. The results of each such special census shall 

be 'Official Census Statistics'. These statistics may he used 

in the manner provided by applicable law.". 

(b) The table of sections of subchapter V of chapter 5 

of title 13, United States Code, is amended by adding at the 

end thereof-

"197. Special censuses." • 
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SEC. 12. (a) Section 214 of title 13, United States 

·· Code, relating to wrongfttl disclosure of information, is 

amended to read as follo'\YS : · 

4'§214. Wrongful disclosure. of information 

"Whoever, being or having been an employee or staff 

member referred to in subchapter II of chapter 1 of this title,. 

having taken and subscribed the oath· of office, or having 

sworn to observe .the limitntions impo~ed: by 1-mction 9 of this 

title, publi~hes or commtmicates any information, the dis

closure of which is prohibited under the provisions of sec

tion 9 of this title, and which comes into his possession by 

reason of his employment o! utilization under the provisions 

of this title, shall be fined. not more than $5,000 o'r impris-

oned not more than five years, or both.". 

(b) Section 23 of title 13, t" nited States Code, is 

amended by adding at the end thereof the following new 

subsection: 

" (c) The Secretary may utilize temporary staff, in-

, eluding employees of Federal~ State, or local agencies or 

instrumentalities and employees of private organizations, to 

assist the Bureau in performing the work authorized by 

this title, if such temporary staff is sworn to observe the 

limitations imposed }}y section 9 of this title.". 

· SEc. 13. If a IH:ovision enacted by this Act is held. in

valid, all valid provisions thnt are severable from the invalid 

provision remain in effect. If a provision o'f thi~ Act is held 

invalid in one or mote of its applications, the provision re-
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mains in effect in all valid appli~1tions that are severabie 1 

from the invalid application or applications. 

8Ec. 14. (n) In the ndministration of nny law of the' 

United States in which population or other population char~· 

acteristics not specifically limited to section 141 of title 13, 

United Stntes Code, nrc used to detennine the nmount of 

benefit received by State, county, nnd local units of general 

purpose govenunent, ·the President through the Directot 

of the Office of :\Innngement und Budget .ioihnll insure that 

the most recent data provided by the Secretary of Commerce, _ 

nnd which refers to th~ s-ame point or period in time for 
-

.each class of eligible government, will be used by the ap-

propriate departments and agencies of the executive branch. 

(b) The Director shall initiate the development of nni

fonn methods and procedure~ to be used by the departments 

and agencies of the ex~~_ive branch in producing statistical 

inforn1ation used in effecting the delivery of Federal benefits 

to State and local governments. The Director or his repre

sentative shall consult with the appropriate departments and 

agencies fo-r this purpose, and the Director shall issue regula

tions for the pm-pose of establishing lmiform methDds and 

procedures in pi·odncing statistical infonnation effecting the 

delivery of Federal benefits to State aud local gove1nments. 

(c) Not later than one year after the date of enactment 

of this Act, the Director :-;hall report to the Pre~ident of the 

Senate and the Speaker of the Rouse of Representatives with 
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respect to progress made t'Ownrd the development and ·adop ... 

jion of the methods referred to in section (h) . 

SEc. 15. The amendments made by this Act shall take 

effect on Octob~r 1, 1976, or on the date of the enactment 

of this Act, whichever date is later. 
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TAB B 

THE MID-DECADE STATISTICAL EFFORT: AN OPPORTUNITY FOR IMPROVEMENT 
IN SOCIAL STATISTICS ON A COST-EFFECTIVE BASIS 

House passage of a mid-decade census bill (H.R. 11337) presents the 
Administration with a unique opportunity to: 

1. Move rapidly toward the improved integration of social and 
demographic statistics. 

2. Achieve better control of the growth in statistical programs. 

3. Assure more efficient data collection systems with reduced 
reporting burden on the public. 

4. Provide a basis for a more effective Administration thrust 
toward the consolidation of data requirements for the administration 
of Federal program benefits. 

This opportunity exists because of the availability of adequate lead 
time to integrate a mid-decade statistical effort with planning for 
the 1980 decennial census and to assure that OMB's program for developing 
a framework for Federal statistics for the 1980's considers the full 
range of benefits which could be achieved by integrating social statistical 
programs. 

This statement outlines a concept to achieve these objectives. H.R. 11337, 
passed by the House and now pending before the Senate Committee on Post 
Office and Civil Service, amends the Census code (Title 13, U.S.C.) 
to require the Secretary of Commerce to take a census of population 
in 1985 and every 10 years thereafter. In conjunction with the decennial 
censuses, uniform statistics on the population and its characteristics 
would be provided at five-year intervals as basic benchmarks for the 
administration of Federal program benefits and for the analysis of social 
trends. The procedure that this permits is analogous to our present 
system for analyzing basic economic trends. The Census of Manufacturers 
provides a five-year benchmark for the national income accounting framework, 
including input-output matrices and level adjustments for estimates 
of Gross National Product. The five-year benchmarks available from 
the decennial census and a mid-decade statistical effort could be equally 
useful in examining important social characteristics such as educational 
attainment, health status, population distribution, and related demo
graphic characteristics. 

H.R. 11337 does not mandate that a mid-decade census effort be a duplicate 
of the decennial census. It encourages the maximumuse of sampling 
procedures so long as the basic objectives of providing essential key 
statistics for small geographic areas can be achieved. The intent of 
the House Subcommittee on Census was clearly outlined by the Chairman 
of the Subcommittee, Congresswoman Schroeder, in her floor statement 
concerning H.R. 11337. She stated: 
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"Although the Committee has rejecte.d the idea of simply 
using updated population estimates or even a 25 percent 
across-the-board sample survey because it would not produce 
the kind or scope of data needed, we do not intend, through 
this bill, to fix the exact process for a mid-decade census 
nine years in advance. Therefore, the bill does not mandate 
that the mid-decade census should be an exact duplicate of 
the decennial census, and it encourages the use of sampling 
so long as our basic objectives are met -- updates of all 
target populations for allocation formulas and other Federal 
programs, as well as to provide data for planning purposes ?t 
all lev~ls of government and for the private sector. 

"Thus, the bi 11 calls for a mid-decade census and leaves some 
flexibility as to the precise process, scope, and conterit, so 
that contemporary data needs could be taken into account as 
the time approaches for making the detailed decisions. 11 

(Congressional Record, page H-2987, April 7, 1976.) 

The Statistical Policy Division of m-.rn recommends development of an 
integrated set of social surveys in conjunction with the 1980 Census 

2 

and a Mid-Decade Statistical Effort. This set of surveys would replace 
a large number of presently ongoing special-purpose surveys which are 
different in scope, coverage, and concept resulting in a lack of compar
ability, limited longitudinal utility, and statistical inadequacy. 

Assuming that the House/Senate action continues to be premised on a 
flexible approach to cost and data requirements in the 1980 1 s, the intent 
of the legislation could be satisfied by a combination census-survey 
program. The Statistical Policy Division believes this can be developed 
in the follo\ving r.1anner: If a decision \vere made to provide data at 
a one percent CV level, normal census coverage might be employed for 
geographic areas and political subdivisions of 25,000 inhabitants or 
less, together with varying sampling rates for larger areas, ranging 
do\m to every lOth or 20th household. This type of program •.vill be 
considerably less expensive than a full-scale census as will be undertaken 
in 1980. The sampling size could vary by size of total population and 
yield equal sampling accuracy with a CV of one percent being obtained 
in cities of 250,000 or more by a one in 20 sample, for example. 
(Sample size details are provided in Tab G.) · 

All of the assumptions in this paper have been based on a need for a 
one percent CV. This provides extremely high quality statistical data. 
As we move closer to the mid-decade date, we may find that significantly 
lower re~iability (say on the order of 10 percent CV) would be more 
than adequate. For example, the Survey of Income and Education mandated 
by P.L. 93330 is designed to provide data with 10 percent CV at the 
State level. A survey at the 10 percent CV level \vould require a sample 
only one-third as large as a one percent CV sample, with a large savings 
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in cost because the sample would be reduced from 85 million to 21 million 
respondents. However, this full reduction is not expected because of 
augmented samples needed to replace existing special-purpose surveys 
(see Tab G). . 

The census-survey approach could be designed by developing sample 
questionnaires containing more subject details on selected topics for 
differing S8Inple subsets than is possible in a decennial census. This 
concept would permit a strong focus on the essential statistics needed 
in the administration of Federal program benefits without significant 
additional resources for detailed subject statistics. 

Current planning for the 1980 Census has identified a large number of 
data needs of governmental agencies which cannot be met in the decennial 
effort itself. This indicates a continuation of the trend in recent 
years for an increasing number of special-purpose surveys and studies 
to fill data gaps occasioned by the 10-year interval between decennial 
censuses. However, with a mid-decade statistical effort, it would be 
possible to design annual general-purpose surveys which can provide 
supplementary information to the decennial census with detail accurate 
for national and State levels, augmented by detailed subsamples in the 
mid-decade statistical effort itself. Thus, an integrated system of 
social and demographic statistics, patterned on the strategy used in 
the economic statistics program, would be feasible. 

In su®nary, a major statistical census-survey effort beginning 1n 1985 
would accomplish several direct purposes and address important related 
problems: 

o First, the more frequent benchmarking of key data elements 
should relieve some of the pressure on limited annual resources for 
special-purpose statistics. 

o Second, the data to be produced would reduce the generally 
expressed need for uniform statistics for all significant geographic 
areas and political division. 

o Third, the program would alleviate some of the frustrations -
particularly among the minority groups -- that result from census under
coverage by updating population data at the mid-decade point and by 
permitting a m27e consistent and systematic attack on the causes of 
undercover age.-

~/ These frustrations by minority groups adversely affect both the 
allocation of Federal funds to target populations and equitable 
poli~ical representation at all levels of government . 
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This integrated statistical effort would be revolutionary in comparison 
with the existing fragmented, highly specialized survey efforts. Users 
of individual special-purpose surveys would resist this type of consolidation 
until they could be assured that the new programs will meet policy and 
planning needs. Consequently, it is essential that design of this integrated 
system begin as soon as possible so that the economies can be realized 
shortly after the 1980 Census is complete and the new system is put 
in place. 
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TAB C 

ALTERNATIVE STRATEGIES FOR A MID-DECADE CENSUS 

There are five basic alternatives which have been analyzed by OMB. 
The pros and cons of each are set forth below: 

1. Undertake Mid-Decade Census Which Replicates The Decennial Census. 
Under this approach a full set of questions is asked, including population 
characteristics, education, health, disability, labor force status, 
occupation, transportation, and housing. (Estimated cost: $475 M.) 

a. Pros: 

(1) This approach would generate a high level of accurate 
and detailed information on a five-year basis, thereby offsetting most 
existing demands for local area studies. 

(2) A full-scale census provides small area detailed 
information which is not possible to obtain through a sample. A sample 
approach, for example, will not yield small area subdetail (such as 
block-level data) within large cities. 

(3) There is a general user confidence in a census approach. 
Hence, they would view the data as more accurate than data provided 
through surveys (even though. survey sampling error can be precisely 
defined). 

(4) The detailed information possible would max1m1ze the 
opportunity for offsetting special-purpose surveys designed to obtain 
regional information. 

b. Cons: 

(1) The maJor disadvantage of replicating the decennial 
census at mid decade is the cost of such a program. 

(2) Replication of a census every five years creates heavy 
processing demands on Census facilities which are also used for other 
periodic surveys and continuing economic surveys. 

(3) There is a potential for time delays associated with 
processing the great volume of data collected. 

2. Undertake A Complete Census Of Population, But With A Limited 
Set Of questions. The limited set of questions would correspond to 
the 100 perc,ent items (items asked of the entire population) in the 
decennial census. They are: household relationship, sex, race, age, 
and marital status. (Estimated cost: $275 M.) 
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a. Pros: 

(1) This approach of a limited set of questions would 
considerably reduce the cost of a complete census. 

(2) For those data items collected, the advantages of 
the full census would be achieved. 

(3) It is expected that a high level of public cooperation 
would be obtained for such a brief list of questions. 

(4) The limited number of items of data would assure rapid 
process~ng of the information so that it would be available ~n a timely 
fashion. 

b. Cons: 

(1) The limited set of questions would not permit cost 
offsets to be created by eliminating special-purpose surveys designed 
to obtain adequate detail on special characteristics. 

(2) The massive effort required to create appropriate 
field staff does not appear reasonable in view of the limited set of 
information that would be obtained. 

(3) It is doubtful that agencies ~.;ith formula grant programs 
would be satisfied with the limited set of questions currently represented 
by the 100 percent items (for example, income data is presently important, 
but it is not collected as a 100 percent item). 

3. Undertake A Mid-Decade Statistical Prosram Using Varying Samples 
As Appropriate. For example, in all places with under 25,000 population, 
a complete census would be taken, but only a sample of residents in 
larger areas would be required. Varying sampling rates for larger areas, 
with a minimum sampling rate of five percent, could be used. The sample 
rates applied would be large enough to ensure precision of estimates 
for all the population characteristics. The rationale for this strategy 
is explained in Tab B. (Estimated cost: $300 H.) (Recommended alternatives.) 

a. Pros: 

(1) This strategy provides adequate data for formula grants, 
socioeconomic analysis, and other uses at required level of geographic 
detail at a minimum cost . 
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(2) Through careful design and planning, it will be possible 
to eliminate many special-purpose surveys designed to fill in between 
decennial censuses. Hence, considerable cost savings could be achieved; 
it is estimated that the total cost of this approach would be more than 
offset by the program recommended. 

b. Cons: 

(1) A considerable amount of negotiation must be accomplished 
with those sponsoring existing special-purpose surveys to assure-that 
their needs are properly integrated into the Mid-Decade Statistical 
Effort. 

(2) This approach will not yield block-level data within 
large cities. 

(3) There will be challenges from nonstatisticians concerning 
the reliability of sampling data because of the variety of sampling 
and procedures to be used. (This can be overcome by specifying sampling 
errors that are acceptable and assuring that all data achieves a minimum 
level of accuracy.) 

(4) Creates heavy processing demands. 

4. Undertake An Across-The-Board Or Uniform Twenty-Five Percent Sample 
Of The Entire Population. (Estimated cost: $275M.) 

a. Pros: 

(1) This use of sampling would be uniform throughout the Nation 
and would be less expensive than a full census. 

(2) The data items collected would be of sufficient-detail 
to meet most needs. 

b. Cons: 

(1) A 25 percent sample will not yield accurate measures 
for less populated areas where it is difficult to develop the appropriate 
sampling frame. Hence, the reliability of the data will vary considerably. 

(2) Lack of geographic detail (especially in rural areas) 
means that a primary objective of a mid-decade census would not be 
achieved -- namely, the ability to identify specific characteristics 
of small areas. 
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5. Do Nothing. Since it is likely that the present bill will 
pass the Senate, this option may require a veto. 

a. Pros: 

4 

(1) Avoid appearance of starting a new Federal program. 

b. Cons: 

(1) Conditions are now ideal if we are to support a mid
decade effort (adequate time for planning and for utilizing the 1980 
Census process). 

be impeded. 

Alt. ~Fl 
Alt. #2 
Alt. ~~3 
Alt. ~~4 
Alt. #5 

(2) The improvement of Federal social statistics would 

(3) Cost sav1ngs would not be possible. 

Budget Authority 
($ Millions) 

Total 1981 1982 1983 1984 1985 1986 1987 1988 

$ 475 
275 
300 
275 

• 

2 5 
2 
2 
2 

25 
13 
13 
13 

60 275 
30. 200 
30 213 
30 180 

70 
30 
30 
35 

30 

12 
15 
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TAB D 

July 19, 1976 

COST OFFSETS FOR A MID-DECADE CENSUS 

Background 

It has been estimated that the cost of a mid-decade census could range 
from $275 million to $475 million, depending upon the detail of questionnaire 
used and the type of sampling procedure employed. 

The following table lists a number of special-purpose statistical programs 
which are required to bridge the gap between decennial censuses and 
to provide additional detail. A carefully coordinated strategy of 
detailed subsamples during the mid-decade statistical effort and during 
the decennial census could bring about the elimination of large proportions 
of these ongoing costs. Additionally, it is expected that other savings 
could be achieved by reducing Federal support in areas such as the 
outlays of $75 million in FY 1977 by RUD for the support of local planning 
a major portion of which is devoted to updating local population "and 
housing data bases) and by the rapidly growing regional medical planning 
program which is budgeted for $90 million in FY 1977. 

The offsets identified in Table I are briefly described 1n the paragraphs 
belov1: 

Table I 
Potencial Cost Offsets For A Mid-Decade Census 

(Savings would occur durine the period 1981-1991) 
(Annual Cost in Millions) 

Activity Annual Cost Frequency 
During 1980's 

1. IRS/Census Data on Migration 7. 5 2 
2. Annual Housing Survey 7.0 10 
3. Income Survey 12.0 10 
4. Crime Survey 6.5 10 
5. Health Survey 13.5 10 
6. Ad Hoc Survey 15.0 2 
7. Census of Agriculture 

Total Savings 
In Decade 

15 
70 
80 
65 

135 
30 
10 

405 

1. IRS/Census Data on Migration. The Census/IRS project to estimate 
population mobility which has been conducted twice in the current decade, 
is designed to improve the population estimates for local jurisdictions. 
A mid-decade census, by providing a direct measure of the population, 
would eliminate the need for this $15 million expenditure. (A third 
effort has been proposed for 1970-1979, but no decision has been made 
to go forward.) 
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2. Annual Housing Survey. The Annual Housing Survey (AHS) could 
be reduced since a significant portion of the data are similar or the 
same as the Census of Housing. The portion of the AHS which provides 
data on a rotating set of SMSAs could be eliminated entirely, resulting 
in the substitution of measures of change in the specific housing market 
areas over a five-year period in place of the three-year change provided 
by the present schedule. A national survey could be useful in providing 
early warning in changes in the housing inventory and occupancy character
istics, however, this would likely require an overall redesign for 
a cost of under $2 million annually. 

3. Income Survey. The "HEW Income Survey, •'• which proposes -to 
obtain income data for States and other subnational areas, could be 
significantly reduced because of the income data available in a mid
decade census. A detailed national survey to provide regular data 
(which could be "benchmarked" at the mid-decade to provide local area 
estimates) would easily be possible for $2 million per year. The decade 
costs in the table do not reflect this because of a need to have two 
years of the full effort to provide data early in the decade. Total 
cost of the Income Survey is estimated to be $120 million for the decade; 
the $80 million savings noted in Table I assumes that two years of 
a full Income Survey would be undertaken ($24 million) and that eight 
years of a national survey would be accomplished at a cost of $2 million 
per year. 

4. Crime Survey. The National Crime Survey devotes approximately 
$6.5 million annually to the collection of daca for large cities. 
A synthetic estimation program could eliminate this requirement. We 
could direct LEAA to begin to develop a synthetic estimation procedure 
which could be validated using 1980 Census data. 

5. Health Survey. The Health Resources Administration has recommended 
expansion of the National Center for Health Statistics' Health 
Interview Survey to provide State data. It is clear that State data 
on morbidity will become more and more essential as we ask States to 
assume a greater role in planning. Again, synthetic techniques based 
on the census would eliminate the need for this expansion, thus saving 
about $13.5 million annually. 

6. Ad Hoc Surveys. In addition to the phasing out or modification 
of ongoing projects, we can expect that the mid-decade census would 
eliminate the need for ad hoc efforts such as the Survey of Income 
and Education (SIE) which ;;; mandated by the Education Amendments 
of 1974. All of the data on the SIE will be collected on the decennial 
census and on the mid-decade effort. This single survey costs $15 
million. We anticipate at least two such ad hoc efforts per decade . 
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7. Census of Agriculture. The Census of Agriculture, which is 
undertaken every five years at a total cost of $60 million per decade, 
includes much demographic detail on the rural population. Better and 
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more consistent data could be obtained through the mid-decade and decennial 
effort, eliminating the need for a portion of data collected in the 
Census of Agriculture. Estimated savings are $10 million for the decade. 

In addition to the specific programs noted above, it would be possible, 
as a result of "A Framework For Planning U.S. Federal Statistics, 1978-
1989," to integrate the needs for ongoing data collecting activities 
with the proposed decennial/mid-decade effort. These reductions-depend 
on the expansion of currently available statistical methodology. It 
may be possible, for example, to use multivariate techniques to develop 
synthetic State and local estimates based on national measures which 
associate adequate demographic, socio-economic, and geographic character
istics with the principal data being obtained on special-purpose detailed 
surveys. Such synthetic estimates are already in widespread use for 
estimating unemployment statistics. 

Additionally, in some programs such as the "Higher Education General 
Information System (HEGIS), 11 which gathers annual information on degrees 
and fields of study of college graduates, much detail could be eliminated. 
A quinquennial measure of recent graduates as well as total supply 
could provide a better measure of manpower supply and utilization than 
is possible with the present annual study of graduates. Further, such 
a program may make it possible to replace the occupational statistics 
program (with an annual cost of $3.8 million) by designing more appro
priate five-year benchmarks to provide appropriate occupational detail. 

While there are additional examples of an even more speculative nature, 
the above listing adequately demonstrates that a major restructuring 
of the U.S. Statistical System could be achieved if a mid-decade statis
tical effort is authorized to provide appropriate flexible sampling 
and benchmarking activities, and if adequate leadtime is provided. 

/ . 
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DHUD 

"" 
• co~;~erce 

DOL 

La"' Enforce:'!lent 
.Ass!.st.:tncc Ac1-nin 

EPA 

Water P.esources 
Council 

USDA 

.?.ppalachiari -
Co::.-nission 

':'reasury 

DOD 

Interior 

GRANTS-IN-Air) BY ,XOR.-.:t:JI..A GRl\.'''ITS FOR FISC\L YEAR 1975 BY STATE AND LOCAL GO\,.'EF-"'"XZNTS 

Total 

r;umber of Dollars in 
Proara.-ns Z.:illicns 

92 36,765.5 

46 18,678.5 

15 3,326.6 

1 14.4 

4 2,712.1 

1 7.8 

3 3,126.3 

2 615.8 

1 49.2 

\\ 
1 4.6 

2 ~,464.0 

11 320.5 

2 6,205.0 

1 28.4 

2 212.3 

Grants to 
State Govcrr~-ncnts 

Number of 
Prograrns 

63 

39 

.14. 

:1 I 

.1 

'2 

l 

1 

.1 

1 

2 

Oblign.tions in 
l·:illions of Dolla.rs 

22,509.4 

16,577,2 

2,977.6 

14.4 

' 7 .a 

615.8 

4.6 

3.0 

2,068.3 

23.4 

212.3 

Grants to 
Local Gover~~ents 

Nul:lber of 
Proqramg 

29 

. ·7 

1 

4 

3 

1 

1 

11 

1 

Obligations 
Millio~s of Dollars 

14,256.1 

2,101.3 

349.0 

2,712.1 

3,126.3 

49.2 

1,461.0 

320.5 

4,136.7 

, . 
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APPENDIX A 

I 
I 
I •.... 
! 
: Total Number 

of 
Programs 

Only totl I . 
Aqencv pop 

I 
~Total 91 92 7 

USDA •2 

esc 1 
Commerce 1 
DOD ... 1 
HEW 46 4 
mm 4 
Interior 2 
Justice 2 2 
DOL 3 

DOT 15 1 

Treas 2 
EPA l \\ 
\'ia ter Resources 

Council 1 
Appalachian 

Reg Commission 11 

a/ Government employees 
b/ Passenger enplanement 
£; SHSA 
d/ Shoreline 
~ Area 

Number of Formula Grant Programs Using Data on Population 
and Income by Data Elements and by Agency~ FY 1975 

DATA ELE.r.JENTS USED BY FORMULA GRANTS 

.. 

I 

l 

Per Capita Total Population & Data on Persons in Speci fie 
Total Population per capita income I Age Groups N:>t Listed Els~re Income (pci) 

- .. ·--· -
Specific I 

I Other 

Po~ & I Age Other Age, lv:je 
Age Low income and Pci I pc~ pop data & poverty & Age 
Data or poverty only Age onlv pci element Inccrne low income only 

1 6 34 5 E' 9_ 1 5 ~ 5 10 

1 1E/ 
ly 
12/ 
1.!/ 

l!Y 3!1 1 1 4 6 8 3 5 10 
3.!Y ' 1. 

2!Y 

JY 
4tl 1PI 

,· 

41(~31 
2!/ jJ 

1 . 

1Y 

n.o/ 

y Urbanized population 
gj Unemployment y Rural or communities under & 

.!Y Overcrowed housing below 5,000 
!I Poverty catchment area .!Y Hileage 
j/ Financial need & extent of air pollution .o/ Other data 

!Y Administrative data 

·----------~-----·--····--· ........... . 

.• 1 
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TABLE I 

Agency 

Department of Agriculture 
Departn:ent of Commerce 
Department of Defense 
Department of Health, Education, 
Helfare 

D~partt:lent of Housing and Urban 
Dcve1op:nent ,.. 

De par trr.en t of the Interior 
Department of Justice 
Department of Labor 
Dc:par tn;ent of Transportation 
De par trr.c:n t of Treasury 
Environ:uental Protection Agency 
OthcrY 

Total \ \ 

Using total population·and/or 
per capita income 

Fiscal 1975 Federal Agency OUtlays for Grants-in-Aid to State and 
Local Governments and Obligations Affected by Use of Data on Pop

ulation and Per Capita Income !( 

(in millions of dollars) 

Grants in aid us in data on POPulation 

Total 
FY '75 FY '75 Number of 

Outlays 2/ Obligations Programs 

2,936 1,464 2 
299 8 1 

74 28 1 
and 

13,679~/· 22,010 ~6 
••• , I ' 

3,439 2, 712 4 
557 212 2 
722 616 2 

4,012 3,126 3 
5,688 3,327". 15 
6,423 6,205 2 
2, 025 49 1 
1,137 341 _!.1 

48,953 36.7fif; 92' 
' 

N/A 33,694 -74 

and per capita income l./ 

Obligation-outlay 
ratio 

.499 

.027 

.378 

.850 

.789 

.381 

.853 
• 779 
.585 
• 9 6 6 • 
.024 

__:]_QQ 

.751 

.688 

~-·· pa-. 

-~ 

I 

1( Includes only programs using data on population (total and age groups) and per capita income. All other pr~grams exclude( 

I/·Special Analysis, Budget of the United States Government, Fiscal Year 1977. 

1/ Info~mation on all DHEW formula grants with minor exceptions. 

11 Excludes grants to District of Columbia and washington Metropolitan Area Transit Authority. 

~ General Revenue Sharing counted as two programs, one state and one local government program. 
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Data Element 

\. 

Total 

Progra~s subject to 
OMB Circular No. 
11-46, Exhibit I .. 

Population Only 

Pop and per capita 
income only 

Pop low income & 
pcverty 

Pop, pci & numbers 
in specific age 
groups • 

Pop and age data 

Pop and Adminis
trative data 

Pop & other general 
purpcse data 

Per capita income 
not listed else
where 

Programs not subject 
to OHB Circular No. 
A-46, Exhibit I 

Age group data 
only 

Age group and 
low income 

Income per 
school age 
child 

• pci (Per Capita Income) 

State 

Number of I Prosrams 

63 

49 

11 

7 

1 

\ \1 

5 

13 

11 

14 

10 

1 

3 

FEDERAL POPULATION BASED 
FORMULA GRANT DATA l'LEMENTS liND FISCAL 

YEAR 1975 OIJLIGATIONS BY TYPE OF RECIPIENT GOVERNME:rn" 

Recipient Governments 

Government Local 

Dollars in Nur.lbPr of 
Billions Prog_rams 

22.5 29 

21.3 25 

3.2 1 

0.9 

6 

0.03 

0.10 

0.35 1 

2.2 4 

14.5 13 

1.2 4 

0.9 

0.3 4 

0.03 

Government 

I Dollars 
Di 11 ions 

14.3 

12.4 

0.3 

5.7 

0.05 

0.6 

5.8 

1.9 

1.9 

in Number of 
Pr<'grams 

92 

74 

12 

7 

6 

1 

1 

6 

17 

24 

18 

10 

5 

3 

Total 

I Dollars 
Billons 

36.8 

33.7 

3.5 

0.9 

5.7 

0.03 

0.10 

0.40 

2.8 

20.3 

3.1 

0.9 

2.2 

0.03 

in 

I 
·1 

l 
I 
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Topical Outline For 

A FRAMEWORK FOR PLANNING 
U.S. FEDERAL STATISTICS 

1978-1989 

Prepared by the 
Statistical Policy Division, Office of Management and 

Budget 
In Cooperation With 

Federal Agencies With Responsibility for the Collection, 
Processing, Analysis, and Dissemination of Major 

Governmental Statistical Programs 

Preface 

I. Background- Section 103 of the Budget and Ac
counting Procedures Act of 1950. 

II. Relation to Other SPD Documents: 
A. Statistical Services of the United States Govern

ment, 1975. 
B. Federal Statistics: Coordination, Standards, 

Guidelines, 1976. 
C. Federal Statistical Directory. 
D. Standard Metropolitan Statistical Areas, 1975. 
E. Others. 

Section I The Nature of the Plan 

I. Role of the Plan: 
A. As a framework for agencies to improve coordi

nation. 
B. As a vehicle for setting and revising statistical 

priorities for multipurpose and large-scale 
statistical programs. 

C. As a forum for identifying crosscutting statistical 
issues. 

D. As a mechanism for improving feedback from 
public and private users of Federal statistics. 

E. As an overview to specific plans of agencies. 

II. The Character of the Plan: 
A. A flexible document subject to change as priori

ties evolve, as problems are solved, and as dif
ficulties arise. 

B. It is not a budget document, but it has budgetary 
implications. 

C. It examines agencies, programs, and issues with 
an objective of clarifying important interac
tions in the decentralized U.S. statistical sys
tem. 

D. It focuses on the 1980's, recognizing the base of 
the ongoing program of the 1970's and the 
present unresolved issues. 

III. Planning is a Particzpatory Process: 
A. It must recognize the needs of both the producers 

and the users of statistics. 
B. Agencies will have needs which are not addressed 

in the Plan: 
I. The Plan is directed to major general-purpose 

needs and interagency concerns. 
2. Agency plans will deal with specific needs of 

agencies. 

IV. The Keys to an Integrated Statistical System: 
A. Standard concepts and classifications. 

May 1976 

TAB F 

B. General-purpose collection efforts. 
C. A formal network of policy committees defining 

needs and priorities in functional areas. 
D. A formal network of technical interagency work

inggroups. 
E. An institutionalized mechanism for public advice 

and comment to the collection and analytical 
agencies. 

F. A control agency for continual planning and co
ordination. 

Section II The Organization of U.S. Federal Statistics 

I. The Decentralized Organization of U.S. Statistical 
Agencies: 

A. Existing legislation and strengths of the existing 
system. 

B. Problems which are created. 
C. Need for quality control and limited consolida

tion. 

. II. Different Roles and Functions for Statistical Orga
nization: 

A. A typology of agency by functions and type of or
ganization : 

I. Relate agency to budget functional classifica
tion. 

2. Describe agencies in terms of primary (focal 
agency) or secondary roles (reimbursable 
programs). 

B. Present roles and missions of major agencies: 
1. Collection agencies. 
2. Analytical agencies. 
3. Statistical support organizations. 

C. Proposed future roles and missions: 
1. Collection agencies. 
2. Analytical agencies. 
3. Statistical support organizations. 

D. Control mechanisms: 
1. Congressional oversight. 
2. Departmental review. 
3. GAO. 
4. OMB. 

Section III The State of Statistics by Functional Areas 

I. Listing of Functional Areas: 
A. Labor statistics. 
B. Prices and price indexes. 
C. Production and distribution statistics. 
D. Construction statistics. 
E. National economic and business financial ac-

counts. 
F. Energy statistics. 
G. Environmental statistics. 
H. Health statistics. 
I. Population statistics. 
J. Education statistics. 
K. Criminal justice statistics. 
L. Income maintenance and welfare statistics. 
M. Housing and community development. 
N. Income, wealth, and consumption. 
0. Agricultural commodities. 
P. Transportation. 
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II. For Each of the Above, Discussion will Review: 
A. Responsible agencies. 
B. Major user groups, including policy groups. 
C. The basic core program that exists. 
D. Important gaps. 
E. Programs which should be discontinued. 
F. Recommended new programs. 

Section IV Crosscutting Issues 

I. The character of crosscutting issues: 
A. Describe the nature of the issue. 
B. Identify the agencies and/or programs involved. 
C. Outline policy recommendations. 
D. Describe steps to be taken: 

I. Program consolidation. 
2. New initiatives required. 
3. Role of existing or proposed interagency com

mittees, advisory bodies, or research efforts. 
4. Outline time frame. 

II. The Specific Issues: 

208 

A. Longitudinal surveys: 
1. Needs for longitudinal data. 
2. Relation to privacy and respondent burden. 
3. Responsibility for design and maintenance of 

program. 
4. Role of special purpose in multipurpose pro

grams or instruments. 
5. Use of administrative records. 

B. General-purpose sample vehicles: 
1. Statistical methodology. 
2. Role and mission. 
3. Funding (tax on principal agencies- name 

them). 
C. Social Indicators: 

1. Relation to the System of Social and Demo
graphic Statistics. 

2. Relation to the Monthly Chartbook. 
3. Periodicity of publication and scope of cov· 

erage. 
D. Civil rights data: 

l. Conceptual issues m measuring discrimina
tion. 

2. Level of detail needed (ethnic group, geogra· 
phy, etc.). 

3. Relation to administrative records. 
E. Professional staff training: 

1. Type of needs in agencies. 
2. Relation to existing intramural and extra

mural programs. 
3. Interagency transfers. 

F. Confidentiality: 
1. Problems with existing laws, rules, and regu-

lations. 
2. Needed legislation. 
3. Organizational implications. 
4. Relation to sample design and Industrial Di

rectory. 
G. Standard Industnal Directory: 

1. Goals and objectives of present program. 
2. Needed legislation. 
3. Role of Directory in programs of various 

agencies. 

• 

H. Reporting burden: 
1. Definition of burden associated with general· 

purpose statistics. 
2. Relation to recommendation of the Commis

sion on Federal Paperwork. 
3. Relation to other portions of the Plan. 

I. Longrun growth models: 
1. Description of agency programs. 
2. Needs for standardized data inputs. 
3. Relation to existing data programs. 

J. International statistics and technical assistance: 
1. Role of agencies in international programs. 
2. Longrun funding for technical assistance. 
3. Relation to multinational programs for data 

standardization and data improvement. 
K. Interagency (reimbursable) funding: 

1. Analysis of the concept of sponsoring agency 
responsibility. 

2. Mechanisms for multiagency funding. 
3. Relation of reimbursable funding to primary 

agency role and mission. 
L. User access-data banks: 

1. Description of agency programs. 
2. Role of public-use tapes. 
3. Transfer of data among agencies. 
4. Relation to confidentiality. 
5. Needs for computer systems. 

M. A program of standards development: 
1. A standard stub of survey classifications. 
2. Occupations classifications. 
3. Industry classifications. 
4. Commodity classifications. 
5. Presentation standards. 
6. Timeliness. 
7. Public-use samples. 
8. Quality controls. 

N. The Federal-State cooperative systems of data 
collection: 

1. Limits of Federal responsibility. 
2. Standards. 
3. Division oflabor. 
4. Technical assistance. 

Section V Evolution of the Statistical Plan for the 1980's 
I. Nature of Statistical Programs in a Dynamic, Com-

plex Society: 
A. Needs for historical continuity. 
B. Needs for new concepts. 
C. Problem anticipation. 
D. Conflicts in values-burden vs. information, pri

vacy vs. exchange, needs vs. resources, etc. 

II. An Overview of Proposals for Agency Roles, New 
General-Purpose Programs, and Solution of 
Crosscutting Issues: 

A. How the parts of the Plan interact. 
B. Recommended sequence of actions. 

Ill. A Program of Research and Review: 
A. Unemployment concepts. 
B. National Income Accounting concepts. 
C. System of Social and Demographic Statistics. 
D. Financial statistics. 
E. International trade statistics. 
F. Balance of Payments and international finance. 
G. Others. 
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Quinquennial Census Proposal 
Sampling Rate Required for CV of One Percent, by Size of Place 

(Population shown in thousands) 

Inside SMSA's Outside SMSA's 
.P~pling Total Population Cumulative Pop. Sampling Total Population Cumulative Poo. 

Size of Place Rc"lte n Places In Sample In Places In Sair.ple Rate In Places lin SGJnple In Plnces In Sa::mle 
Places under 25,000 J\11 25,948 25,948 25, 9·18 25,948 All 27,705 27,705 27,705 27,705 

25,000 - so,oco ' 1/4 11,563 2,891 37,511 ,28, 839 1/3 6,258 2, 086 33,963 29,791 
50,000 - 100,000 1/6 16,740 2,790 54,251 31,629 

100,000 - 250,000 1/12 14,292 1,191 68,543 32,820 
250,000 or more 1/20 42,199 2,109 110,742 34,929 

Counties outside 

• places 
... 

58,480 20,000 92,443 49,791 

' 
Total U.S. 203,185 84,720 

(42%) 

Quinquennial Census Propos'al 
Sampling Rate Required for CV of Ten Percent, by Size of Place 

(Population shown in thousands) 

. 
l Inside SMSA's Outside SMSA's 

' !Sa.'11pling Total Population Cumulative Pop. Sampling Total Pooulation Cumulative Poo. 
Size of Place Rate In Places In Si1mple In Places !In Sample Rate In Places In Sa.-nn1e In Places In Samol 
Places under 2,500 All 2,890 2,890 2,890 2,890 All 8,346 8,346 8,346 8,346 

·2,500 - 5,000 1/2 3,062 1,531 5,951 4,421 1/2 4,983 2,491 13,328 10,837 
5,000 - 10,000 1/4 6,689 1,672 12,640 6,093 1/4 6,253 1,563 19,582 1.2,400 . 

10,000 - 25,000 1/8 13,308 1,664 25,948 7,757 1/8 8,123 1,015 27,705 13,415 
25,000 - 50,000 l/20 11,563 578 37,511 8,335 1/20 6,258 313 33,963 13,7281! 50,000 - 100,000 1/40 16,740 419 54,251 8,754 

100,000 - 250,000 1/60 14,292 238 68,543 8,992 
250,000 or more 1/100 42,199 422 110,742 9,414 

Counties Outside - 1/20 58,480 2,924 92,443 16,652' places 

\ r· . ~ ~ . ! ::n1,1ns ,~ r , C (,. c·\ 
' ' : : 





THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

July 27, 1976 

MEMORANDUM FOR: JIM CONNO~ 

JIM CANNO~ 

Mid-Decade Census 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

In regard to the mid-decade census: 

I would agree with the OMB recommendation that we 
support mid-decade census legislation, but I would 
urge that we identify as our reasons: 

1. Better information 

2. Consolidating a number of 
special p~pose surveys 

3. Overall reduction in the 
reporting burden on the 
public 

4. Possibility of overall reduction 
in the cost to Federal government 
information gathering efforts . 

• 





THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

July 27, 1976 

MEMO FOR: ED SCHMULTS 

FROM: KEN LAZARUS¥_-

SUBJECT: Lynn memo (7/23) re: 
Mid-Decade Census 

Suggested response: 
Counsel's Office does not oppose the OMB 
recommendation of Administration support for 
a mid-decade census to supplement the current 
census program. However, we would hope that 
the Administration position also reflects some 
sensitivity to notions of privacy in this context 
relevant to the proposed legislation. In this 
regard, the draft Senate bill appears to go 
beyond a simple mid-decade census and also 
expands the authority for "special censuses, 
surveys", etc. 

Disapprove 

\ 

• 
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NOTE: 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

Paul O'Neill's testimony is 
Thursday the 29th and if 
option 1 is chosen, ihen he'll 
voice support in testimony 



July Z8, 1976 

MR. PRESIDENT: 

Mid-Decade Census 

The attached memorandum .from Jim Lynn was staffed to 
Messrs. Marsh, Hartmann, Cannon, Buchen, Seidman, 
Frledersdort and Gergen and resulted in the following 
recommendations: 

Marsh-- Support Option 1 for a new mid-decade census program. 

Hartmann ··"I oppose ·- more Big Brother prying into lives 
of citizens -- Option Z" 

Cannon •• 

Buchen •• 
(Schmults) 

Seidman ... 

Support Option 1, but see additional comments at Tab A 

Not opposed to Option 1, but see additional comments 
at Tab B 

Support Option 1 

Friederadorf -- Support Option 1 

Gergen-- "Recommend Option 1 with Paul reading a Presidential 
letter before testifying. Dramatic pppulation abUts 
justify * 1 and no serious issue of privacy involved. 
Note: Any a erious political rami.Cications in terms of 
shifting power base not addressed." 

Jim Connor 

• 



MEMORANDUM FOR: 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

Issue 

EXECUTIVE OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT 
OFFICE OF MANAGEMENT AND BUDGET 

WASHINGTON, D.C .. 20503 

THE PRE?ENT 
JAMES . LYNN 

' 
Mid-Decade Census 

JUL 23 W6 

Should the Administration support a mid-decade (1985 and every 10 years 
thereafter) census? 

Background 

On April 7, 1976, the House passed H.R. 11337, a mid-decade census bill, 
by a voice vote following acceptance of amending language by a vote 
of 248 to 140. Senate hearings on this legislation have now been scheduled 
for July 29, 1976, and OMB has been asked to provide the Administration's 
views. 

Congressional interest in a mid-decade census has characteristically 
been highest in the middle of the decade because data from the last 
census begins to age noticeably and results from the next decennial 
census seem a remote prospect . . 
The House-passed bill and the Senate working draft provide that "the 
Secretary, in the year 1985 and every ten years thereafter, shall conduct 
a mid-decade census of population in such form and content as he ... may 
determine, including the use of sampling procedures and special surveys, 
taking into account the extent to which information to be obtained from 
such census will serve in lieu of information collected annually or 
less frequently in surveys or other statistical studies" (paragraph (d) 
Section 141--Tab A). The bill provides that apportionment would only 
be influenced by the decennial effort. Consequently, there is no Con
gressional concern about sampling error affecting Congressional districts. 

At this point, it appears likely that the Senate will act favorably on 
the legislation this session. It is therefore important that the 
Administration develop a position . 

• 



Options 

The Administration ~s faced with the following options: 

1. Support a new mid-decade census program as embodied in the 
proposed legislation or 

2. Oppose the undertaking of this new program. 

3. Do nothing. 

Discussion Of Options 

2 

Option #1: Support a new mid-decade census program. Under this 
option it is envisioned that the Administration would voice open support 
for the pending legislation. 

Pros: 

• Enactment of this legislation would give the Administration 
an opportunity to restructure the basic Federal social statistics program 
yielding more geographic detail, more consistency in individual data 
series, and a more integrated statistical base for sound policy analysis. 
It would further enhance this Administration's effort to better manage 
the Federal Statistical System. For the past 18 months, the Office 
of Management and Budget (in conjunction with statistical agencies) 
has been preparing a framework for planning U.S. Federal statistics 
in the 1980's (see Tab F for outline). This management effort has been 
designed to reduce overlap and duplication in Federal statistical programs 
and fo provide the basis for better integration of statistical series. 
A Mid-Decade Statistical Effort would be very desirable as a major 
vehicle for the coordination of long-term data needs throughout the 
Federal Government. 

• A properly designed mid-decade census could be used 
to eliminate a number of special-purpose statistical programs now required 
to provide interim data between the decennial efforts. As discussed 
later under Costs (page 4), OMB believes that cost reductions equal 
to the costs to be incurred can be realized, with a potential existing 
for saving 20-30 percent more than the cost of the mid-decade census 
itself. It could also reduce reporting burden by eliminating duplicative 
surveys. 

• The availability of consistent and high quality data 
from a mid-decade census would be helpful in implementing the block 
grant concept. The Administration has supported this concept. The 
allocation of these funds is dependent upon formula allocations on an 
equitable basis as opposed to complex allocations for categorical programs . 

• 
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• A mid-decade census would provide a high level of detailed 
information for small areas throughout the Nation, yielding information 
which would not be feasible to obtain through single-time surveys. 

• Formula grant planning could be explicitly related 
to mid-decade census planning to assure that the proper data base is 
achieved in a timely and consistent fashion. General and special revenue 
sharing initiatives, in particular, demand small area data for the allocation 
and management of Federal program funds. Currently, about $37 billion 
are distributed each year using census data (Tab E). Many additional 
pieces of legislation passed in the last few years have required national 
and subnational estimates of special demographic groups, such as the 
numbers of school age children in poverty households or the number of 
disabled persons. 

• Conditions are now ideal for initating a mid-decade 
census since adequate time exists for utilizing the 1980 Census process 
in developing an integrated base of social statistics.. The current 
Senate committee staff working print (Tab A--issued July 16, 1976) give·s 
the Administration considerable flexibility in carrying out the objec
tives of the Act. 

Cons: 

• The proposed mid-decade census is a relatively expensive 
effort in comparison with other major statistical programs. The endorsement 
of a mid-decade census would create a major new statistical program 
with costs ranging from $245-$475 million. 

• Since many existing special-purpose surveys have strong 
advocates, it will be difficult to assure the elimination of existing 
surveys which are presently a part of its ongoing statistical program. 

• Support of a mid-decade census would appear to be starting 
a major new Federal program to collect personal data from individuals 
and households. 

Option #2. Oppose the undertaking of this new program. This option 
would involve a strategy of trying to hold off Congressional action 
this session and might possibly require a yeto of the legislation if 
it reaches your desk. 

Pros: 

• Opposition to a mid-decade census proposal would under
score the Administration's resistance to starting~ Federal programs . 
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Cons: 

• Without a mid-decade census, improvement in Federal 
social statistics would be impeded. 

• Potential cost savings would not be possible (see Cost 
Issue below). 

Option #3. Do Nothing. Under this option we would allow the legis
lative process to proceed without objection. If the bill is passed 
then you would accept it. 

Pros: 

• Places full responsibility for this new start on the 
Congress. In the event most offsets are no~ implemented, would place 
the added cost burden of the program on the Congress. 

• Avoids Administration involvement in what might appear 
to the public as an invasion of privacy and increased Government oversight. 

Cons: 

• Deprives the Administration of any recognition for 
supporting this new program, with its high potential for restructuring 
social statistics to achieve better quality data at lower cost. 

• Would weaken our ability to avoid undesirable features 
being added to the bill. 

Cost Issue 

One of the major issues concerning a mid-decade census is the cost of 
such a program and whether or not offsetting savings can be achieved. 
OMB has outlined a mid-decade statistical program using varying samples 
which would cost $300 million (or less, depending upon the accuracy 
required for certain features). A brief discussion of this strategy 
is presented as Tab B. This approach provides an opportunity to replace 
many surveys now carried out to provide data between censuses, yet it 
is considerably less costly than a complete full-count census which 
would cost at least $475 million at 1975 prices. Other alternatives 
are discussed in Tab C. 

Table I below outlines what we believe to be potential cost offsets 
for a mid-decade program. These programs are discussed further in Tab D . 
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Table I 
Potential Cost Offsets For A Mid-Decade Census 

(Savings would occur during the period 1981-1991) 
(Annual Cost in Millions) 

Activity Annual Cost Frequency 
During 1980's 

1. IRS/Census Data on Migration 7.5 2 
2. Annual Housing Survey 7.0 10 
3. Income Survey 12.0 10 
4. Crime Survey 6.5 10 
5. Health Survey 13.5 10 
6. Ad Hoc Survey 15.0 2 
7. Census of Agriculture 

5 

Total Savings 
In Decade 

15 
70 
80 
65 

135 
30 
10 

405 

We believe these savings are achievable for the following reasons: 

1. OMB, in cooperation with the statistical agencies, has been 
developing, for the past 18 months, a plan for redesigning the Federal 
Statistical System. The agencies will support the redesign since a 
better data quality and integration would result. Many policy groups 
working on the data base for the individual functional areas will be 
supportive because of the higher quality data base resulting. 

2: Several Cong~essional groups are calling for some of the revisions 
indicated in the table. For example, the agricultural committees are 
currently reviewing legislation to reorganize agricultural statistics, 
somewhat along the lines indicated in the table (although at higher 
cost because they are not assuming a mid-decade census). 

3. Under the OMB program, no basic statistical series would be 
eliminated until assurance of a better quality, more comprehensive data 
base is in place. 

4. Considerable improvement in geographic detail would result 
from the Mid-Decade Statistical Effort and the integrated set of surveys 
than is now possible through special-purpose surveys. Hence, many areas 
not presently covered with statistical series would generate supportive 
pressure for implementing~the program. 

5. The use of sampling for the direct purposes of the bill could 
be designed on a less costly basis than the OMB proposal if the offsets 
were not actually achieved. The fact that such a reduction in the cost 
of the Mid-Decade Statistical Effort would be possible through 1982, 
will provide an incentive for agencies and policy groups to cooperate 
in bringing about the appropriate offsets required to justify the more 
comprehensive mid-decade effort . 

• 
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It is evident that replacement of existing special-purpose surveys will 
be difficult to achieve because of the advocacy of agencies which presently 
utilize the detailed results. While this is true, it is expected that 
the five factors identified above will make it possible to assure that 
at least a dollar-for-dollar offset is, in fact, obtained during the 
1980's. Further, item 5 above leaves open the alternative that if offsets 
are not agreed to by the agencies, the Administration can propose a 
minimum cost mid-decade effort to carry out the legislative mandate. 

Recommendation 

It is recommended that the Administration support mid-decade census 
legislation presently being proposed in the Senate--Option #1--with 
the intent of using such authorization to better integrate the Federal 
Statistical System. This legislation presents the Administration with 
a unique opportunity to: move rapidly toward the improved integration 
of social and demographic statistics; achieve better control of the · 
growth in statistical programs; assure more efficient data collection 
systems with reduced reporting burden on the public; and provide a basis 
for a more effective Administration thrust toward the consolidation 
of data requirements for the administration of Federal program benefits. 

Decision 

Option fl. Support a new mid-decade census program. 
(OMB Recommendation.) 

Option #2 .. Oppose undertaking this new program. 

Option #3. Do nothing . 

• 
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BILLS-PA'LLAS--- 1 
(COMMITTEE S'rAFF WORKING PRINTI 

tl4nl COXGRESS s 
2D ~h:SSION · • 

I • 

. .. 
I • .~ 

, . 
. • 

IN 'rlll18EXATB UF TIIB 'LXITBD STATES 

,Tt;LY , llli6 

)Ir. :\lt:Gt:F.. introduced the following bill; which wns rt>ntl twice nn<l referred 
to the Committee on Post Oftice 1\nd Civil Service 

~ 

• . 
. • . . . 

If;' •. :1"} -.A -BILL . 
,; • I f f . ., To . . •' . ... 

amend title 13, L'nited States Code, to provide for ;l. ·lid

decade. cen~us of populatiou, and for other purpo:-;es. 

•· . 

... 
• 

Be it enacted by the Senate and II ouse of Representu 

tives of the United States of America in Congress as~eml d, 

That :::~ectiou 1 of title t:-3, ruited State:-: Code, rehn>·g t0 

defiui tiou:-:, i~ tuuemled to read a~ follo\VS: 

"§ 1. Definitions 

"{a) As used m this title, nule:-:~ the context requires 

·uuother llleaniug or unless it i~ otherwise proYided-

. . 
' 

" ( 1) 'Bnrean' mt•nus the Rnrenu of the Cen:-;us; and 

" ( 2) 'St,cret;try' menus the t:;el'rt•tnry of Commerce. 

"(b) .. .:\.~ used in thi~ ~uhehnptL·r, 'respondent' iudndes a 

; · corporn tiou, compnuy, n:-;so<'in t ion, firm, pn rtner:-:hip, pro-.. ... 
. '. prietorship. socil'ty, joiut stotk coHlpnny, nu iudh·idunl, or 

,~, 

"'·" ., ....• 
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[l 1 L L .:> - r .1-\ L L 1"\. u ••• t.. 
olht>l' org·;tlliZ<tlioll or t·l:lil\' \\'llidt i'l'"l'll d iufummtiou u1·· 

to 11 <}lll':-.tiouunin•. i1Hptiry. or otht>r l'l'l!lll':-.t of the Bnn•uu." .. 

HE<'.:!. Hl•<·tiou :l of title lH, [uitt•d Stntt>s Codt>, relntiug 

iup; out ''to all <'t'l'tifit·ntl•:' nud nttt•:'tl\tiou:''' nud itt:'t•rtiug iu 

I' I t' 'f I . . I " It'll t a•n•o · or ant H'Htl<'lltlllll }llll']>o:o;p:' oa t ot·ntul'llts . 

H~<:<'. H. (n) .Ht•t•tiou -t of titlt• IH. l'uitt•d. Htntl's Cmh•,. 

rt•lntiug to th(• fma·tiims of tht• /'i(•t•J'l'tlll'y1 1~ ttllll'tah•d tn• 

rP1Hl n:-: follows: 
) 

"§ 4. Functions of Secretary; regulations; delegation 

"'l'lw Ht•('l't•tnt:v :-:hull )'l'rfol'lll thP fmwtions nud. <lntie~ 

lmpo!"<··d npou hi Ill l)y this- title, may i!":'IH' snl'h mit•:-; mui 

regula tiou:' l\:' lw dt>t>lll!" llt>ee:o;!"a ry to t'lll'l'Y on t :'tH'h fum·-
. I 

tiou . ..; all(l <lutie:', and llHI~· dell'gntt• 'tht• perfol'llHllH'e of ~n(·lt 

ftttll'tioH:-> awl (lutiP~ nud tlw 1llltlwrity to i!"=--tH' :o;n{'h rnh·!" <lll<l 

rl'gnlntiou:..; to :o:\U('h offiet>r:' nud employee:' a:-:; he may 

(h) Tlw tnhh• of :-;eetion:-; of l'hnptl'r l of title 13, 

rnited Stntt>:o; < 1o(h'. i:-; at11euded hy :-;triking out-

"-!. Functio11,.; of ~t>t'I'Ptary: tlt>ll';_ration.'' 

and in:'erting: iu liPll tht>n•of-

Sr:c. -+. (n) ~l'l'tiou ,-> of tith· lH, l'uitt·d States Code, 

rt•lnting- to :'t'hl'dnliug- nud inqnirit.•:-;, i:..; :HIIl'll<kd-

' (I) in thP ~P<·tiou hl'll<liug-, hy striking: ont "Sched-

ules" nll<l i ll:'t'rtiug iu lit>tt t hl'reof "Qt~e~tionnai~.: 
nnd 
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- (2) in the text thereof, by striking out "schedules'' 

and inserting in lieu thereof "questionnaires". 

(b) The inble of sections of chapter 1 of title 13, United 

States Code, is amended by 8triking out-

"lS. Schedules; number, form, and scope of inquiries." 

and inserting in lieu thereof-
~ 

"iS. Questionnaire!:!; number, form, nncl scope of inquiries.". 

SEc. 5. (n) Section 6 of title 13, rnit<.·d· Stntc~ Code, 

relating to reque~ts for informntion, is amended to rend as 

follows: 

"§ 6. Information from other Federal departments and 

agencies; acqulsiti~n of reports from other gov• 

ernmental and private sources 

"(a) The Secretary, whenever he considers it advisable, 

may call upon any other deparhnent, agency, or establish

ment of the Federal Government, or of the goven1ment of 

the District of Columbia, for information pertinent to the 

work provided for in this title. 

"(b) •The Secretary may aequire, by purchn~e or other-

wise, from State:-:, conn tie~, eitie~, or other units of govern-

ment, or their instnmll'Uta1itie~, or from pri,·ate persons <HHl 

ngencies, such eopil'::i of~ ree<-mh, reports, imd other materinl 

llS mny be n.'quired for the efficient nud eeonomical conduct 

of the cen;:;;usl~ nnd snrn•ys prodded for in this title. 

" (c) To the maximum l'Xtent po:-::-:ihle aud consistent 

with the kind, tiu1Pliue:-:s, •1na li ty, n nd stope of the :-:ta tis tics 

requin•d, the St•tn'hlry shall Ht'(lllire ntlll u~l' information 

n vnilnLle from any ~omTe rl'ft•!Ted to in snbsl'ction (a) or 

• 
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(b) ··of this section ill:-ste~d of conducting direct inquiries/" .. 

(b) The table of sections of chapter 1 of title 13, United 

~tntes Code, is amended, by striking out-

. "~. Requests to other departluents and offices for informution, acquisition· 
(:If repQt'ts from governmental and other source!!." 

~nd inserting in lieu thereof..:.. 

116. Information from other r\ .. dl'rnl depal'tments and agencies; ncquisi-. 
tion of repot'ts from other go\'ermuentalnnd pri mte sources.". 

SEc. 6. (a) So much of section 8 of title 13, United 

f3tutes Code, ns yreccdes subsection (d) thereof is amended 

to read as follows: 

41§ B. Authenticated transcripts or copies of ·certain re· 

turns; other d~a;. restriction on use; disposition 

of fees received 

"(a) The Secretary may, upon written request, fur

nish to any respondent, or to the heir, successor, or author

ized agent of such re::;pondeut, authenticated transcripts or 

. copies of reports (or portions thereof) containing informa

tion furnished by, or on behalf of, such respondent in connec

tion with the surveys and censuses proYided for in this title, 

upon payment of the achml or estimated cost of searching 

the records nud furnishing snch transcripts or copies. 

"(b) Subject to the limitations contained in sections 

6 (c) und 9 of this title, the Secretary mny fum ish copies 

of tnbulntious and other stati:->tienl mnterinls which do not 

disclose the information reported by, or on behnlf of, any 

respondent, and may' make spl•cinl stntisticnl compilations 

and surYeys, fur de_l)nrtmt•nb, ngeneies, .nnd cstnhli::;lnuent.s 

• 
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fYf the Federal Government, the government of the District 

f)f C<Jlumbia, the government of any possession or area (in-· 

eluding political subdivisions •thereof) referred to in section 

191 (a) of this title, State or local agencies, or other public 

and private persons .and agencies, upon payment of the actual 

or- estimated cost of such work. In the case of nonprofit 

agencies or organi~ntions, the Secretary muy engage in joint 

statistical projects, the purposes of which ure otherwise 

~tuthorized by law, but only if the costs llf xnch projects are 

shared equitably, as detennined by the Secretnry. 

" ( c} In no cuse ~hnll iufonnn tion furni~hed under this · 

section be used to the de trim en t of uny respondent or other 

p-erson to whom such information relates, except in the prose

eution of alleged violations of thi5 title.". 

(b) The table of sections of chapter lof title 13, United 

States Code, is amended by striking out-

. "8. Certified copies of certain rPtnrns; other datu; restriction on use; dis-· 
, position of fees receind." 
I 

:md inserting in lieu thereof-

"8. Autlwntit'att•d transcripts or eopies of e<>I1:nin returns; other data~· 
res~riction on use: tlisposit ion of fees recei \'ed.~'. 

SEc. 7.· (n) Sectinn 1-!1 of title i3, Luited States Code, 

relating to censu5es of PQimb tion nnd so forth, is amended 

io read as follows: 

"§ 141. Population and other census i~formation 

"(a) The Secretary :-:hnll, in the yenr 1980 and every 

ten: years tlwrenfter, tnke a deeeunial census of population 

as of the first day of .:\pril, whieh dntc shnll he known ns 
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the censu:; date, in ~ucu form tmd content as he may deter.:.· 

mine, including the use ~f sampling procedures und special 

surveys. In connection \v.ith nny such census, the Secre-

tary. is authorized to uhtuin such other census information 

~ neceesnry. 

"{b) The- tubu1ntiou of totnl populntiuu hy Stnte8 under· 

subsection {a) of this scetiou ns required for the nppor

libnmcut of Hepreseutn tives in Congress nmong the severni 

Stnte~ shnll be completed within nil.1e. month~ after the· 

femms dntc nnd reported by the Secretary to the President 

t>f the United States. 

" (c) rrhe officers or pu~lic bodies hnving initial respon

"sibility for the legislative npportionmcnt or districting of 

each State may, not later than three years prior to the decen

nial .census date, submit to the Secretary a plan identifying-
.. 

the geographic areas for which specific tabulations of popu-

lation are desired. Each such plan shall be developed in 

accordance with criteria established by the Secretary, which 

he shall furnish to such officers or public bodies not later 

than April 1 of the fourth year preceding the decennial census 

date. Such criteria shall include requirements \Yhich assure 

that such plan shall b~ developed in n nonpartisan manner. 

Should the Secretary find· that a plan submitted by such 

officers or public hodics does not nH.>et the criteria estnblishcd 

by him, he shall commlt to the extent lll'cessary with such 

officers or public bodil'S in order to nchieve the alterations 

in such plnn that he dt.'l'lllS uet·e~~ary ttl bring it into nccord 

with snd1 oriteria .. Any issuos with re:::pt.·ct: to such plan 
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remainingunresolved afte.r such consultation shall be resolved 

by the Secretary, and in all cases he shnll have final author

ity for determining the geographic format of such plan.· 

Tabulations of population for the areas identified in any' 

. plan app-roved by tl).e Secretary shall be completed by him as 

expeditiously as possible afte: the decennial census date' 

. and reported to the Governor of the State involved and the 

officers or public bodies having responsibility fur legislative 

apportionment or districting of such Stute, e.xcept that such 
-

tabulations of population of each State reque~ting a tabula_, 

tion plan, and basic tabulations of population of each other 

State, shall, in any event, be completed, reported and trans-· 

mitted to each respective State \vithin one year after the 

decennial census date. 

"(d) 'Vithout regard. to subsections (a), (b), and 

(c) of this section, the Secretary, in the year 198iJ and every 

ten years, thereafter, shall conduct a mid-c~ecade census of 

population in :mch fom1 <Hal content ns he 1111d the Director of 

'the Office of }lnnagemcnt and Budget may determine, includ

ing the use of sampling procedures and special surveys, 

taking into aeconnt the .extt.·nt to whi{'h information to be 

obtained from snch cen~ns will ~erYe in lien of information 

collected llllntwlly or le~s freqm'ntly in snrYeys or other 

statistical studies. The <'1:'11:-\US shnll be inkeu ns of the first 

. day of April, which ::~hall he known ns tlw mid-dL•cnde census 

'date. · 

• 
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'' (e) ( 1) If-

"(A) in the ad:ninistration of any program estab ... 

lished by or under Federnllaw which provides benefits to. 

f'tate or local governments or to other recipients, eligi .. 

bility for or the nmount of such benefit~ would (without 

regard to this parngrnph} he determined by h1king into 

p.,ccount data obtained' in the mo~t recent decennial 

~ensus, and 

" (B) comparable duta is obtained in a mi'd-decade 

census con~ucted after such decennial census, 

tP.en in the detenuinntion of such eligibility or nmouut of 

benefits the most recent dntn obtained in ei'ther the· mid:..· 

~ecade or decennial census shall be used. 

" { 2) Information obtained in any mid-decade censu& 

~hall_not be used for apportionment of Representatives in 

'Congress among the ~everal States,. nor shall such informa"" 

tion be used in prescribing ·congressional districts. 

" {f_) '\Yith respect to each decennial and mid-decade · 

census conducted under subsedion (a} or (d) of this section, 

the Sl.>cretary shall submit to the committees of Congress.. 

b.aving legislative jurisdiction over the census-.. 

" ( 1) not la tcr t~Hlll three years before the appro-.. 

printe census date, a report contuiriing the Secretary's. 

detem1ination of the ~nLjects proposed to he induded,. 

and the types of information to be compiled, in such 

census; 

. "(2) not-Inter thnn two ycnrs heforc the nppropri-· 

ate census date, a report cuutniuiug the Secretary's de--

• 
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.. _termination or the. qne::;tions proposed to be included in' 

such -census ; and 

" ( 3) after submission of n report under paragraph 

· (l). or ( 2)' of this subsection uud before the appro-
' 
priate census date, if the Secretary Suds new circum-

stances exist which nece~situie that the subjects, types · 

of infonnntion, or question:; contuined in reports so sub

mitted be modified, n report containing the Secretary's 

determination of the subjects, types of infonnation, or 

. f!Uestions as proposed· to he modified. 

''(g) As used in this seotion, 'census of population' 

means a census of population, housing, and other censtu 

· information.". 

(b) The table of sections of chapter 5 of title 13, United 

States Code, is amended by striking out-

"1-U. Population, unemployment, and housing." 

.. aJ1d inserting in lieu thereof-

"141. Population and other census information.". 

SEC. 8. (a) Subchapter IV of chapter 5 of title 13, · 

United State~ Code, i~ amended to rend a:; follows: 

"S"CBCIL\.PTEH IY-CL'RHEXT ISTElU)I DATA 

•'§ 181. Population 

"During the interntl::; between each census of popnln-

tion required under section 1-1:1 of this title, the Secretary 

~hall' annually produeL' nml pnhli~h for eneh State, county, 

nnd loettl unit of gem•rnl pnq)o;o;e government whieh hns n, 

population of fifty thou~aml or more, eurn·ut dntn on totnl 

• 
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population and shall biennially produce and puhli:;h for other· 

local miits of genernl pnrpDse government current data 

·on total population. Such datu shall be produced and puh-· 

lished for each St:tte, county, and Dther local unit of general 

purpose govenuucnt for which dut1t. is compiled in the most 

recent census of poimlntion btkeu under section 141 of this 

title. Such du ta mnj· he produced by lllC!lll~ of S!tmpling or 

other method~ wbieh the St.><.'retnry detenniue~ ·will produco 

'turrent, comprehenHi ve, 1\lld relin ble da tn. Should the Sec-· 

retary he mutule to }Jroduce und publish current du,ta on 

total populutiou for county uud local units of geneml pur

pose govenunent ns required by this section, a report shall 

. be mude ·by the Secretary to the President Df the Senate 

and the Speaker of the Hou~e of Repre~entntives not later 

th~n one year 11fter the date of enactment of this Act and 

nDt later than ninety days prior to the commencement Df 
. . 

each fiscal ye<U' thereafter, cmunernting each government 

excluded and O"iviwr the rea~om; for :mch exdn::;iDn. 
0 0 

"§ 182~ SurveY.S 

"The Secretary mny make survey~ deemed necessary to 

fumi~h annual nud other interim current dntn on the subjects 

covered by the censuses proYidl•d for in this title. 

"§'183. Use of most recent population data. 

"For the pnrpo~e of admiui~tering any law of the rnited 

Stn te~ in which popnln t ion or other popnla tion chamcterb:tics 

not specifically limited to ~edi(Hl 1-U of this title are use(l 

to dl•termrue the nmunnt of ht•ncli.t n·et>iYed hy State, county, 

ttnd loml units of gt'Hl·rnlJmrp<i::-:c go\'Prillltcnt, the Secretary 
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sfntll transmit to the President for use hy the npproprinte• 

depurtments nnd ngencie:-; of the executive branch the dtlta 

most recently produced nud pnhli~hed pursuant to section 

181 of this title except with respect to uuy date or period 

of time for· which the census of population taken under 

section 141 of this title is the most recent data. 

"§ 184. Definitions 

"For pm·poses of this snhchapter, the tenn 'local unit of 

general purpo~e government' means the government of a 

county, municipality, township, Indian tribe, Ahiskun native 

village, or other .unit of government below the Stnte \v:hich 
-

is a unit of general govermnent.". 

(b) The table of sections for chapter 5 of title 13, 

United State~ Code, is amended by striking out 

"Sl:'BCIL-\..PTER IY-IXTERDI C'CRREXT DATA 

"181. Surveys." 

nnd inserting in lieu thereof 

"SUBCHAPTER lV-C'CRREXT IXTERDI DATA 

"181. Popnlntion. 
"182. Surwys. ~ 

~·tsa. rse of most recent population data. 
"18-1. Definition/'. 

SEc. 9. (n) Section 191 of title 1:1, UnitPd States·Code, 

relating to geographic :5t;.ope of ceususes, is amended to rend 

as follo,vs: 

lk§ 191. Geographic scope of censuses; mid-decade censuses 

of population 

"{a.) Each of the ct•nsnsP~ nnthorized hy this chapter 

shall include t•ach Statt•, thl' I>istlict of Columhia, the Yirgin 
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I~Inud~, Guam, the Commonwealth of the Xorthern )!arinnns: 

Islands, and the Conunonwealth of Puerto Uico, and 11s 
' 

may he- determined hy the Secretary, snch ·other posses

sions and llrcus over \vhich the l"nited Stntes exercises 

jurisdiction, control, or so'vereignty. Inclusion of other arcus 

over which the 'C ni'ted State~ exercises jurbdiction or control 

shall be subject to the concurrence of the Secretary of State. 

"(b) For censuses taken in the Virgin Islands, Guam, 

the Connnomvealth of the X ortliern . )farinnns Islands, or 

't111Y possession or area not specifically de signa ted in sub

p;ection (a) of this section, the Secretary may use census 

information collected' by the Governor or highest mnking 

· Federal· official, if such information was obtained in ac-

cord·ance with plans prescribed· or approved by the Sec-

:re.tary. 

" (c)' If, pursuant to a· determination by the Secretary 

under subsection (a) of this section, any census is not taken 

in a possession or- area over which the 'United States exer

cises jurisdiction, conttol, or so'vereignty, the Secretary may 

include data obtained from other Federal agencies or gov-
~ 

ernment sources in the cemms report. ... \.ny data obtained 

from foreirrn trovenuuents shall be o'btained thron0rrh the Sec-o 0 . 

retary of State.". 

(b) The table of sections of chnpter 5 of title 13, U uited 

Stutes Code, is nmended by striking ont-

"191. Geogmphi~ scope of censuses." 

und iu:'crting in lien thereof-

"191. Geogmphie scope of ccnsu,.;es j mid-dccndc ct•nsu:st•:o~ of population." • 
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- SEC. 10. Section 195 of title 13, 1Jnited States Code, 

relating to use of sampling, is nmended to read as follows: 

'
4§ 195. Use of sampling 

· "Except for the detenuinntion of popnlntion for pnrposes 

of apportionment ?f .Representatives iu Couhrress umoug the 

several States, the Secretary shull, if ht• considers it feasible, 

authorize the uso of the stntistienl method knowu ns 'snm

pling' in cnn·ying· ont the provisious of this title.". 

81w. 11. {a) Subchapter V of chapter 5 of titlo 13, 

United Stutes Code, is nmended by ndding ut the end thereof 

the following new section: 

."§ 197. Special censuses -

"The Secretary may conduct special eensuses for the 

government of any State, or of any county, city, or other 

political subdivision within a State, for the government of 

the District of Columbia, and for the government of any pos

session or area. (including political subdivisions thereof) 

refened to in section 191 (n) of thig title, on subjects cov

ered by the censuses proYided for in this title, upon payment 

to the Secretary of the nctunl or estimated cost of ench such 

special census. The re:-:ults of enrh such ~pecinl census sh<lll 

he 'Official Ccn;ns Sta fistics'. These statistics may he used 

1n the mnm1er proYidcd hy npplieahle ln.w.". 

(b) Tlw tnble of :-:ectious of snhchapter V of chnpter 5 

of title 13, United States Code, is nmended hy adtliug at the 

end thereof-

''197. Spcciul censuses.'' • 
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SEC. 12. (n) ~ection 214 of title 13, United States 

.~ Code, relu ting to wrongful diselosure of informu tion, is 

amended to rend us follows: · 

4'§ 214. Wrongful disclosure of information 

11\Yhoever, being or hnYing been nn employee or staff 

member referred to in subchapter II of chapter 1 of this title,. 

having taken nnd subscribed the oath- of office, or having 

swohl to obserye 'the limitations impo~ed: by section 9 of this 

title, publishes or commtmicates nny information, the dis

closure of which is prohibited under the provisions of sec

tion 9 of this title, and v-.·hich comes into his possession by 

reason of his employment ~r utilization under the provisions 

of this title, shall be fined. not more than $5,000 o:r impris

f.>ned not more than flse years, or both.". 

(b) Section 23 of title 13, l"nited States Code, is 

amended by adding nt the end thereof the following new 

subsection: 

" (c) The Secretary may utilize temporary staff, in-

, tluding employees. of· FederaL State, or local agencies or 

instnunentalitics and employees of private organizations, to 

assist the Bureau in performing the work authorized hy 

this title, if such tempqrary st<1fT is swoi·u to observe the 

limitations impo:-:ed by seeti()ll ·9 of this title.".' 

· SEc. liJ. If a p~ovision t•mwted hy thi:-: . .:\ct is bdd. in

vnlid, all nllitl provbio11s that nre ~en>mhl~ from the inntlid 

provisiou n•mnin i11 efTect. If n provi:-:iou c)f this Act is held 

iu,·alid in ouu or more of i£s applicntious, the IH'O\'isiou re-

• 
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mains in effect iu nll valid applications that nre severahie 1 

from the invalid application or applications. · 

SEc. 14. ( n) Iu the ndmiuistrntiou of any law of tho 

United States in which population or other population chnr• 

ncteristics not specifically limited to ~ection 141 of title 13, 

United Stllte8 Code, nrc nscd to determine the nmonut of 

benefit received Ly Stnte, county, nnd locnl units of general 

purpose government, ·the Pre~ident through the Directo1· 

of the Office of 1Innngement nnd Budget :-:hall insure thnt 

the most recent data provided Ly the Secretary of Commerce, _ 

nnd which refers to th~ same point or period in time· for 

each class of eligible· government, will be .used Ly the ap'"' 

propriate departments and agencies of the e::ecutive branch. 

(L) The Director shall iuitia te the development of uni

form methods and procedures to be n::::ed hy the depmiments 

nnd agencies of the exL~t{t_ive branch in producing statistical 

infonnation used in effecting the delin•ry of Federal benefits 

to State and l?enl ~oYenunents. The Director or his repre

sentative shall consult with the npproprinte departments and 

ngencie:::: for this pnrpo=-e, and the Director slwll is~ue regula

tions for the purpose of t>stnblisbing uniform methods and 

procedures in rH·odncing st~ltistie;ll i11formntiou effecting the 

delivery of Fetleml benefits to Stnte <Hltl loc;\l gon•mmt•nts. 

{c) Xot later than one year after tht> date of enactment 

of this _\c4 the Director :o:h;lll rq>Ort to tJw Pre:-;ident of the 

Senate and the Speaker of the IIou:-;c of Hl.•1n·eseut:ttin•s with 

• 
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respl'Ct to progre~s made toward' the deYelopmeut nnd ndop ... 

tion of the methods referred to in section (b) . 

SEc. 15. The amendments made hy this Act shall take 

effect on Octob~r 1, 1976, or on the date of the enactment 

of this Act, whichever date is later. 

... . 
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THE WHITE HOuSE 

ACTION MEMORANDUM 

Date: July 26 

FOR ACTION: ~k Marsh 
vB()b Hartmann 
~Cannon 

\.Phil Buchen 
\Bin Seidman 

FPOM THE STAFF SECRETARY 

WASIII;>.;GTO:i LOG NO.: 

Time: 

~~~ft~ 
~x Friedersdorf 
~ve Gergen 

DUE: Date: Tuesday, July 27 Time: 5:00 p.m. 

SUBJECT: 

Lynn memo (7/23) re: Mid-Decade Census 

ACTION REQUESTED: 

--For Necessary Action .2'. -For Your Recommendations 

Prepare Agenda and Brief --Draft Reply 

_x_ For Your Comments _ _ Draft Remarks 

REMARKS: 

If you have any questions or if you anticipate 
delay in submitting the required rr.aterial, plea 
i:elepho:-o;) the .... ktff Secretary imn1ediately. 

Jim Connor 
For the President 
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THE WHITE 1-IOUSE 

MEMO FOR: 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

WASHINGTON 

July27, 1976 

ED SCHMULTS 

KEN LAZARUS\-' 

Lynn memo (7/23) re: 
lv:1id-Decado Census 

~s ted_~:_~'ls e: 
Counsel's Office does not oppose the OMB 
recornmendation o:L AdtDinistrati on support for 
a n'lid-deca.de census to supplen:1cnt tb.e current 
census prog:ca1r1. However, VIC! we-e, -~ '~ tbat 

the Achninistration position also rcfl:"·' :: ~orne 

sensitivity to notions of privacy in thi::; context 
relevant to tbe proposed legis lz,tion. In tbis 
regard, the draft Senate bill appears to go 
beyond a si1nple rrd.d-decade census and eJso 
expands the authority for "special censuses, 
surveys 11

, etc . 

Disapprove ____ _ 
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.THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

July 27, 1976 

MEMORANDUM FOH.: 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

In regard to the mid-dncaCe census: 

I would agree v7i th tlw OHB recommend<:ttion that we 
support mid-decade census legislation, but I would 
urge that we identify as our reasons: 

1. Better infonnation 

2. ConsolidHLinq a number of 
' -

sr~ecial 1)Junose survevs I 1.- - -

3. Overall reduction in the 
reporting burden on the 
public 

4. Possibility of overall reduction 
in the cost to Federal government 
information ':JatJ1ering efforts . 

• 
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THE 'WlHTE HOUSE 

ACTION :MEMORANDUM WASIIINCJTON LOG NO.: 

Date: July 26 

FOR ACTION: Jack Marsh 
IBob.Hartmann 
Jim Cannon 
Phil Buchen 
Bill Seidman 

FROM THE STAFF SECRETARY 

Time: 

~{i~fiM. 
Max Friedersdorf · 
Dave Gergen 

DUE: Date: Tuesday, July 27 Time: 5:00 p.m. 

SUBJECT: 

Lynn memo (7 /23) re: Mid-Decade Census 

ACTION REQUESTED: . 

-- For Necessary Action · _lL_ For Your Recommendations 

-- Prepare Agenda and Brie£ -- Draft Reply 

_x_ For Your Comments -- Draft Remarks 

Or:r#'iM?i2 . , ; ~ ~~ 
(L 4M-~~ M_/, 

Paul 0'~~ testi-q1ony is Thursday, July 29th, there£ 
need yoV~~·:nments by Tuesday afternoon. 

If you have any questions or if you anticipate c 
delay in submitting tho required material, pleast 
telephone th~ Staff Secretary immodiatoly. 

• 

\ 
\ 

Jim Connor 

For the President 

~ 



THE WHITE HOUSE 

ACTION MEMORANDUM WASIIINGTON LOG NO.: 

Date: July 26 

FOR ACTION: Jack Marsh 
Bob Hartmann 
Jim Cannon 
Phil Buchen 
Bill Seidman 

FROM THE STAFF SECRETARY 

DUE: Date: Tuesday, July 27 

SUBJECT: 

Time: 

~{I~ficfu¥: 
/u""'~ .Friedersdorf ~ ,/. 
~Gergen (,1 

Time: 5:00p.m. 

Lynn memo (7/23) re: Mid-Decade Census 

ACTION REQUESTED: 

-- For Necessary Action _1L_ For Your Recommendations 

-- Prepare Agenda and Brie£ --Draft Reply 

.....x._ For Your Comments --Draft Remarks 

REMARKS: 

Paul 0 1Neillls testimony is Thursday1 July 29th, therefore we'll 
need your comments by Tuesday afternoon. 

orf!~N :rf/ 

PLEASE ATTACH THIS COPY TO MATERIAL SUBMITTED. 

If you havo any questions or if you anticipate c 
delay in submitting the required material, ploast 
telephone the Staff Secretary immedinloly. 

• 

Jim Connor 

For the President 



THE WHITE HOUSE 

ACTION IviEMORANDUM WASIIING1'0N LOG NO.: 

Date: July 26 Time: 

FOR ACTION: Jack Marsh 
Bob Hartmann 
Jim Cannon 
Phil Buchen 
Bill Seidman 

~~~ficfu¥: 

FROM THE STAFF SECRETARY 

DUE: Date: Tuesday, July 27 

SUBJECT: 

Max Friedersdorf 
trav?=Gergen 

Time: 5:00 p.m. 

Lynn memo (7/23) re: Mid-Dec 

ACTION REQUESTED: . 

/ 
-- For Necessary Action /. 

/ -- Prepare Agenda and Brief/. 
/ 

_x_ For Your Recommendations 

--Draft Reply 
. / 

_x_ For Your Comme/ 

REMARKS: / 

/ 

__ Draft Remarks 

Paul O'Neill's testimony is Thursday, July 29th, therefore we 1ll 
need your comments by Tuesday afternoon. 

If you havo any questions or if you anticipate c 
delay in submitting tho l'equircd material, ploas1 
telephone the Staff Sacrotary immedinloly . 

• 



THE WHIT£ HOUSE 

/\CTION ?\fE;\IOJv\NDU!v1 WII.SHi;>;GTO~; LOG NO.: 

Da!.e: July 26 Time: 

FOR ACTION: Jack Marsh 
Bob Hartmann 
Jim Cannon 
Phil Buchen 

~{f(£69fn'>\f~fiM. 

l.~~l!_§,c;idman 
FROM THE STAFF SECRETARY 

DUE: Date: Tuesday, July 27 

SUBJECT: 

Max Fricdersdor£ 
Dave Gergen 

Time: 5:00p.m. 

Lynn memo (7/23) re: Mid-Decade Census 

ACTION REQUESTED: 

-- For Necessary Action _1l_ For Your Recommendations 

-- Prepare Agenda and Brie£ __ Draft Reply 

_x_:_ For Your Comm~nts __ Draft Remarks 

REM:/1RKS: 

Paul 0 1Neill's testimony is Thursday~ July 29th, therefore we 111 
need your comments by Tuesday afternoon. 

/)JJ/J4tJ£ Cl'/70#' I 
t-J)S-

PJJEASE ATT!i.CH THIS COPY TO MATERil~L SUBMITTED . 

. If you havo any questions or if you anticipate c 
. Jelay in submitting the required material, pleaS• 
telephone tho Sta!£ Secretary in1mcdit1ioly. 

• 

Jim Connor 
Forth.,. P .. ,.,.~:~~-L 



MEMORANDUM FOR: 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

Issue 

EXECUTIVE OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT 
OFFICE OF MANAGEMENT AND BUDGET 

WASHINGTON, D.C. -20503 

THE P7REENT 
JAMES . LYNN 

' 
Mid-Decade Census 

JUL 2 3 1976 

Should the Administration support a mid-decade (1985 and every 10 years 
thereafter) census? 

Background 

On April 7, 1976, the House passed H.R. 11337, a mid-decade census bill, 
by a voice vote following acceptance of amending language by a vote 
of 248 to 140. Senate hearings on this legislation have now been scheduled 
for July 29, 1976, and OMB has been asked to provide the Administration's 
views. 

Congressional interest in a mid-decade census has characteristically 
been highest in the middle of the decade because data from the last 
census begins to age noticeably and results from the next decennial 
census seem a remote prospect. 

The House-passed bill and the Senate working draft provide that "the 
Secretary, in the year 1985 and every ten years thereafter, shall conduct 
a mid-decade census o~ population in such form and content as he ... may 
determine, including the use of sampling procedures and special surveys, 
taking into account the extent to which information to be obtained from 
such census will serve in lieu of information collected annually or 
less frequently in surveys or other statistical studies" (paragraph (d) 
Section 141--Tab A). The bill provides that apportionment would only 
be influenced by the decennial effort. Consequently, there is no Con
gressional concern about sampling error affecting Congressional districts. 

At this poi~t, it appears likely that the Senate will act favorably on 
the legislation this session. It is therefore important that the 
Administration develop a position • 

• 



Options 

The Administration 1s faced with the following options: 

1. Support a new mid-decade census program as embodied in the 
proposed legislation or 

2. Oppose the undertaking of this new program. 

3. Do nothing. 

Discussion Of Options 

2 

Option #1: Support a new mid-decade census program. Under this 
option it is envisioned that the Administration would voice open support 
for the pending legislation. 

Pros: 

• Enactment of this legislation would g1ve the Administration 
an opportunity to restructure the basic Federal social statistics program 
yielding more geographic detail, more consistency in individual data 
series, and a more integrated statistical base for sound policy analysis. 
It would further enhance this Administration's effort to better manage 
the F~deral Statistical System. For the past 18 months, the Office 
of Management and Budget (in conjunction with statistical agencies) 
has been preparing a framework for planning U.S. Federal statistics 
in the 1980's (see Tab F for outline). This management effort has ~een 
designed to reduce overlap and duplication in Federal statistical programs 
and to provide the basis for better integration of statistical series. 
A Mid-Decade Statistical Effort would be very desirable as a major 
vehicle for the coordination of long-term data needs throughout the 
Federal Government. 

• A properly designed mid-decade census could be used 
to eliminate a number of special-purpose statistical programs now required 
to provide interim data between the decennial efforts. As discussed 
later under Costs (page 4), OMB believes that cost reductions equal 
to the costs to be incurred can be realized, with a potential existing 
for saving 20-30 percent more than the cost of the mid-decade census 
itself. It could also reduce r_eporting burden by eliminating duplicative 
surveys. 

• The availability of consistent and high quality data 
from a mid-decade census would be helpful in implementing the block 
grant concept. The Administration has supp9rted this concept. The 
allocation of these funds is dependent upon formula allocations on an 
equitable basis as opposed to complex allocations for categorical programs • 

• 
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• A mid-decade census would provide a high level of detail~d 
information for small areas throughout the Nation, yielding information 
wqich would not be feasible to obtain through single-time surveys. 

• Formula grant planning could be explicitly related 
to mid-decade census planning to assure that the proper data base is 
achieved in a timely and consistent fashion. General and special revenue 
sharing initiatives, in particular, demand small area data for the allocation 
and management of Federal program funds. Currently, about $37 billion 
are distributed each year using census data (Tab E). Many additional 
pieces of legislation passed in the last few years have required national 
and subnational estimates of special demographic groups, such as the 
numbers of school age children in poverty households or the number of 
disabled persons. 

• Conditions are now ideal for initating a mid-decade 
census since adequate time exists for utilizing the 1980 Census process 
in developing an integrated base of social statistics. The current 
Senate committee staff working print (Tab A--issued July 16, 1976) gives_ 
the Administration considerable flexibility in carrying out the objec
tives of the Act. 

Cons: 

• The proposed mid-decade census is a relatively expensive 
effort .in comparison with other major statistical programs. The endorsement 
of a mid-decade census. would create a major new statistical program 
with costs ranging from $245-$475 million. 

• Since many existing special-purpose surveys have strong 
advocates, it will be difficult to assure the elimination of existing 
surveys which are presently a part of its ongoing statistical program. 

• Support of a mid-decade census would appear to be starting 
a major new Federal program to collect personal data from individuals 
and households. 

Option #2. Oppose the undertaking of this new program. This option 
would involve a strategy of trying to hold off Congressional action 
this session and might possibly require a yeto of the legislation if 
it reaches your desk. 

Pros: 

• Opposition to a mid-decade census proposal would under
score the Administration's resistance to starting~ Federal programs . 
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Cons: 

• Without a mid-decade census, improvement in Federal 
social statistics would be impeded. 

• Potential cost savings would not be possible (see Cost 
Issue below). 

Option #3. Do Nothing. Under this option we would allow the legis
lative process to proceed without objection. If the bill is passed 
then you would accept it. 

Pros: 

• Places full responsibility for this new start on the 
Congress. In the event most offsets are not implemented, would place 
the added cost burden of the program on the Congress. 

• Avoids Administration involvement in what might appear 
to the public as an invasion of privacy and increased Government oversight. 

Cons: 

• Deprives the Administration of any recognition for 
supporting this new program, with its high potential for restructuring 
social statistics to achieve better quality data at lower cost. 

• Would weaken our ability to avoid undesirable features 
being added to the bill. 

Cost Issue 

One of the major issues concerning a mid-decade census is the cost of 
such a program and whether or not offsetting savings can be achieved. 
OMB has outlined a mid-decade statistical program using varying samples 
which would cost $300 million (or less, depending upon the accuracy 
required for certain features). A brief discussion of this strategy 
is presented as Tab B. This approach provides an opportunity to replace 
many surveys now carried out to provide data between censuses, yet it 
is considerably less costly than a complete full-count census which 
would cost at least $475 million at 1975 prices. Other alternatives 
are discussed in Tab C. 

Table I below outlines what we believe to be potential cost offsets 
for a mid-decade program. These programs are discussed further in Tab D . 
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Table I 
Potential Cost Offsets For A Mid-Decade Census 

(Savings would occur during the period 1981-1991) 
(Annual Cost in Millions) 

Activity Annual Cost Frequency 
During 1980's 

1. IRS/Census Data on Migration 7.5 2 
2. Annual Housing Survey 7.0 10 
3. Income Survey 12.0 10 
4. Crime Survey 6.5 10 
5. Health Survey 13.5 10 
6. Ad Hoc Survey 15.0 2 
7. Census of Agriculture 

5 

Total Savings 
In Decade 

15 
70 
80 
65 

135 
30 
10 

405 

We believe these sav1ngs are achievable for the foll~wing reasons: 

1. OMB, in cooperation with the statistical agencies, has been 
developing, for the past 18 months, a plan for redesigning the Federal 
Statistical System. The agencies will support the redesign since a 
better data quality and integration would result. Many policy groups 
working on the data base for the individual functional areas will be 
supportive because of the higher quality data base resulting. 

2. Several Congressional groups are calling for some of the revisions 
indicated in the table. For example, the agricultural committees are 
currently reviewing legislation to reorganize agricultural statistics, 
somewhat along the lines indicated in the table (although at higher 
cost because they are not assuming a mid-decade census). 

3. Under the OMB program, no basic statistical series would be 
eliminated until assurance of a better quality, more comprehensive data 
base 1s in place. 

4. Considerable improvement in geographic detail would result 
from the Mid-Decade Statistical Effort and the integrated set of surveys 
than is now possible through special-purpose surveys. Hence, many areas 
not presently covered with statistical ser1es would generate supportive 
pressure for implementing.the program. 

5. The use of sampling for the direct purposes of the bill could 
be designed on a less costly basis than the OMB proposal if the offsets 
were not actually achieved. The fact that such a reduction in the cost 
of the Mid-Decade Statistical Effort would be possible through 1982, 
will provide an incentive for agencies and policy groups to cooperate 
in bringing about the appropriate offsets required to justify the more 
comprehensive mid-decade effort . 

• 
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It is evident that replacement of existing special-purpose surveys will 
be difficult to achieve because of the advocacy of agencies which presently 
utilize the detailed results. While this is true, it is expected that 
the five factors identified above will make it possible to assure that 
at least a dollar-for-dollar offset is, in fact, obtained during the 
1980's. Further, item 5 above leaves open the alternative that if offsets 
are not agreed to by the agencies, the Administration can propose a 
minimum cost mid-decade effort to carry out the legislative mandate. 

Recommendation 

It is recommended that the Administration support mid-decade census 
legislation presently being proposed in the Senate--Option #1--with 
the intent of using such authorization to better integrate the Federal 
Statistical System. This legislation presents the Administration with 
a unique opportunity to: move rapidly toward the improved integration 
of social and demographic statistics; achieve better control of the 
growth in statistical programs; assure more efficient data collection 
systems with reduced reporting burden on the public; and provide a basis 
for a more effective Administration thrust toward the consolidation 
of data requirements for the administration of Federal program benefits. 

Decision 

Option #1. Support a new mid-decade census program. 
(OMB Recommendation.) 

Option #2. Oppose undertaking this new program. 

Option #3. Do nothing . 

• 
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BILLS-P A'LLAS--- 1 

(COMMITTEE STAFF WORKING PRINT} 
,J Cl.Y 16, 1076 

94n! COXGRESS s 
2o~h:ssiON 

• 

.• 

' . 
. .• 

I • ,<~ ;#-------------------------

IN THE SEX.ATE 0}, TIIB l:XITED STATES 

.r 1.71,'" , 1976 

)!r. )ft:G!:F.. intrOtluced the following bill; which wus rt>nll twice nwl referred 
to the Committee on Post Oflice nnd Civil Service 

' •. 
. . . 

·.A -BILL 
amend title 1:3, l'"nited States Code, to provide for n ·lid

decade celll'U." of populatiou, and for other purpo::;es . 

Be it enacted by the Senate and Ilouse of Representu 

tives of the United State::; of America in Congress as~eml d., 

That section 1 of title 18, l'"uited Stnte:-: Code, rehll>·g te 

defiuitiou~, b nmeuded to rend ns follows: 

"§ 1. Definitions 

"(u) As used m this title, nule:-::-> the context requires 

·another meauiug or unless it is otherwist• provided-

. . 
' 

" ( 1) 'Burenu' llll'Hils the Bnrenu of tht:> Ct>n:-:us; mul 

" ( 2) 'Sel'rl't11ry' llll'<llls the Seerl'tnry of Cuum1C'1'CC. 

"(b) . ..\.s used iu thi:-: :-:u1whnpter, 're~pundent' intlndt>::; u 

~ · corpora tiou, ('Olll p:my, n:-:sol'ia t ion, firm, pnrtm•rship, pro-.. . .. 
. '. prietor~hip, :-;ociety, joiut stu<·k compnuy, nu iudh·idunl, or 

J.7H-933 

... .. ··.· _ . .,.._ 
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D 1 L L .:J - r .M. L L J-\. 0 ••• t.. 
otht•r org-auization or t·t:l ity \rilidt i, I'" I'll d iul'untulliou ,,, .. 

to u (JIH':O:timwuin•. iuqniry. or otht,r rt'(lllt>:-:t of the BurPnu." .. 

HE<'.:.?. Ht•t·tiou H of title lH, ruit<><l ~httt>:-: C'ode, n•lnt.iug 

to tlw :'('Ill of tlw Bttt't'ltll of tl~t, C't·H~n:-:, is IIIIH'Hdt•d hy :-:trik-

• I. II 'fi l . '' d . . . mg· out to n t't>l'tl en tt>:o: lllH nttp:-;tllttou:-: 1111 tll:-:et'tlllg m 

lien tht•n•of ''fot' nutht>utien tiou }llll'jlo:-:l':-: 1111 dm·nuH'Il t:-:". 

HEc', H. (n) .. '-lt•(•tiou -1- of titlt> I a. ruitt•d. Htntt•:-t C()(h•,. 

rdlltilw to tlw fnut·titlll!'\ of tlw H(•t·t·t~tnt'\', i~ ntm•mh•d to• ,... .. 
Y<'nd n:-: follo\\':-:: 

) 

"~ 4. Functions of Secretary; regulations; delegation 

"'l'lw Ht•('t't>tlll)' :-:hull )H~rforw tht> fmwtions nud <~ntie~ 

tlll}W:O:Pd npou hiut l)y this- title, mny i:-::-:IH'. sm·h mh•s Hlld 

regula tiou:-: a:-: h l' deelll:-: m•et,s:-:a ry to enrry on t :o:tH'h fuut'-
. I 

tiou.-: nHd <lntiP:-:, <llld HillY delegatt' 'the pt•rfontHlllt'e of :o:tl<'h 

ftitwtiou:-: aH<l dnti(•s nud tlH' nnthority to i:-::-:tH' :-:m·h rnh•s an!l 

rt>gulntious to :-;m·h offi{'ers nud emploype:-; as he may 

(h) Tla· tahlt> of :->retion~ of <"hnpter l of title 13, 

rnited Statps.C'o<h;. is ~tmeuded hy ~triking out-

"+. Func·tion,.; of St>t'l'l'tary: dt>h•gation." 

and insertiug iu lien tlu•reof-

BEC'. -+. (n) Rt>diou ,-, nf titlt' t:l, ruitl·d State:-; Code, 

rl'lnting to s('h(•<lnliug· nud intpiirit•s, i:-> Hllll'lHll'd-
. ' 

( 1) in the s<•d io11 lH'll diug, J, y stt:ik ing on t ''Sched-

ules" aud inst•rtiug in lil'll thl·reof ''Questionnaires".: 

nn<l 
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(2) in the text thereof, by striking out "schedules'' 

and inserting in lieu thereof "questionnaires". 

(b) The ~able of sections of chapter 1 of title 13, U n~ted 

States Code, is amended by st11king out-

"lS. Schedules; number, form, and scope of inquiries." 

and inserting in lieu thereof-

"lS. Questionnaires; number, form, und scope of inquiries.". 

SEc. 5. (n) Section 6 of title 13, rnited. Stntes Code, 

relating to requests for infonnn tion, is amended to rend us 

follows: 

"§ 6. Information from other Federal departments and 

agencies; acqulsitit:_?n of reports from other gov• 

ernmental and private sources 

"(a) The Secretary, wheneYer he considers it advisable, 

~ay call upon any other deparhnent, agency, or establish

ment of the Federal GoYernment, or of the government ?f 

the District of Columbia, for information pertinent to the 

·work proYided for in this title. 

"(b) •The Set;.retary may aequire, by pnrchn:-:e or other-

wise, from States, cotmties, cities, or other units of goY ern-

ment, or their iustnum'utnlities, or from prh·ate persons and 

ngencies, such eo pies of~ records, reports, imd other material 

~ls muy he rec1uired for the efficient nnd eeonomieal conduct 

of the ceusust>s nnd ::;m-yeys prO\·ided for in this title. 

" (c) 'l'o the maximum ex trnt possil:>le nud consistent 

with the kind, timl'liuess, clnnlity. and ::;eope of the stntistics 

reqnin•d, the Sl'l'rt.'hlry shall aecptin• and use information 

.avnil<lLlc from :my somTe refl'lTcd to in snbst•diou (a) or 

• 
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· (h) -of this section i11ste;td of conducting direct iuquiries."" .. 

(b) The tuhle of section~ of chapter 1 of title 13, United 

~tu tes Code, is amended, by striking ont-

. "~. Re<1uest8 to other departments and offices for informntion, acquisition· 
(lf repQtts from goremmental and other source!!." 

~nd inserting in lieu thereof...:... 
116. Informntion from other r"edernl departments nnd n~encies; ncquisi-.. 

tion of repotts from other go\·emmentul nnd prirnto !iOUrces.". 

SEc. 6. (a) So much of section 8 of title 13, United 

{3tutes Code, ns :precedes sub~ection (d) thereof is amended 

to rend as follows: 

41§ 8. Authenticated transcripts or copies of ·certain re· 

turns; other d~a;. restriction on use; disposition 

of fees received 

" ( n) The Secretary may, upon written request, fur

nish to any respondent, or to the heir, successor, or author

ized agent of such re::;ponclent, authenticated transcripts or 

. copies of reports (or portions thereof) containing informa

tion furnished by, or on behalf of, such respondent in connec

tion with the ·surveys and censuses provided for in this title, 

upon payment of the actual or estimated cost of searching 

the records and furnishing sneh transcripts or copies. 

"(b) Subject to the limitations contained in sections 

6 (c) and 9 of this title, the Secretary may furnish copies 

of tabulations and other stnti~titnl materials which do not 

disclose the iuformntion reported hy, or on behalf of, any 

respondent, nml may' make special stn t.istiC<1l compiln tious 

und surveys, fur clepartmL'Ht~, agencies, nnd estuLlishmeuts. 
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0f the .Federal Governm~nt, the go,·ermnent of the District 

ef Columbia, the government of a.ny possession or area (in-· 

eluding political subdivisions •thereof) referred to in section 

191 (a) of this title, State or local agencies, or other public 

and private persons _and agencies, upon payment of the actual 

or- estimated cost of such \Vork. In the case of nonprofit 

agencies or organ~ntions, the Secretary muy engage in joint 

statistical projeets, the purposes of which ure otherwise 

ztuthorized by law, but only if the costs Of such projects are 

shared equitably, ns detennined by the Secretary. 

" (c) In no case shnll info nun tion fumi~hed under .this 

section be used to the detriment of uny respondent or other 

p-erson to whom such information relates, except in the prose

cution of alleged violations of this title.". 

(b) The table of sections of chapter 1 of title 13, lJni:ted 

States Code, is amended by striking out-

"8. Certified copies of certain retnms; other data; restriction on use; dis-· 
, position of fees receiYed." 
I 

:md inserting i~1lien_thereof-

"8. Authenticah•d trun:-;cl"i.pts or copies of (>t.•rtain returns; other data~· 
rest_riction on use: llispo::;ition of fees recei\·ed/'. 

SEC. 7.-(n) Section 1-U of title 13, rnited States Code, 

relating to Ct'nsnses of papula-tion und so forth, is amended 

io read ns follows: 

''§ 141. Population and other census in.forrnation 

" ( n) The Secretnry ~hn 11, in the year. 1980 nnd eve IT 

ten: years thereafter, tnkc a dect'lmial ct>nsns of popnlntion 

as of the first day of ~\ pril, \Yhich date shnll he known ns 

• 
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the census date, in sud.1: form aud content us he may deter~· 

tnine, including the use of sampling procedures and special 

surveys. In connecti-on with any such census, the Secre·· 

tary.. is authorized to obtain such other census information 

aiS necessary. 

"{b) The tnlm1ntiou of totnl population hy Stntes under 

subsection ( n) of this section ns required for the n ppor·· 

libnment of Reprcsentntive:-~ in Cougress nmong the severnl: 

Stntes shnll be completed within nine. mouthl'! nfter the· 

eemms dntc nnd reporte.d hy the Secrctnry to the President 

~f the tJ nited Stutes. 

"(c) The officers or pu~lic bodies having initial respon· 

·sibility for the legislative npportionnwnt or districting of 

each State may, not later than three years prior to the decen· 

nial census date, submit to the Secretary a plan identifying· 

the geographic nrens for which specific tabulations of popu-

la.tion are desired. Each such plan shaH be developed in 

accordance with criteria established by the Secretary, which 

he shall furnish to such officers or public bodies not later 

than April 1 of the fourth year preceding the decennk'll census 

date. Such criteria shall include requirements which assme 

that such plan shall be developed in a nonpartisan manner. 

Should the Secretary find· that a plan submitted by snch 

officers or public bodies does not meet the criteria established 

by him, he shall consult to the extent llPC(•ssary with such 

. officers or 1mhlic hoclit•s in orde.r to achieve the nltemtions 

in such plan that he deems ll('('essary tn bring it into accord 

with sn~h oriteriu .. Auy isSUl)S with respt•ct :to such lllnn 

• 
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remainingunrcsolved after such consultation shall be resolved 

by the Secretary, and in all cases he sh<1ll have final author

ity for determining the geographic format of such plan.· 

Tabulations of population for the areas identified in any· 

plan approved by tl;le Secretary shall be completed by him as 

expeditiously as possible afte: the decennial census date' 

and reported to the Governor of the State inv()lved and the 

officers or public bodies having responsiLility for legislative' 

apportionment or districting of such Stnte, except that such 
-

tabulations of population of each State reque~ting a tabula_. 

tion plan, and basic tabulations of population of each other 

State, shall, in any event, be completed, reported and trans-· 

mitted to each respective State within one year after the 

decennial census date. 

"(d) \\.,.ithout regard to subsections (a), (b), nnd 

(c) of this section, the Secretary, in the year 1985 and every 

ten years. thereafter, shall eondnct a mid-c~ecnde census of 

popnlntion iu ~neh fonu <llld content ns he nnd the Director of 

·the Office of :Jimwgement and Budget may determine, includ-

ing the use of sampliug procedures and SJleCial surveys, 

taking into account the .extent to whieh infonnation to be 

obtained from such ct•nsns will serve iu lien of information 

collected llllntllllly or le:-:s frt'qneutly in surveys or other 

stntistieal stndie:-;. The ('ensus shall be iakeu ns of the first 

. day of .:\.pril, whieh shall he known as the mid-del'nde census 

'dntc. · 

• 
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· " (e) ( 1) If- · 

"(A) in the administration of any program estab ... 

lished by or under Federal law which provides benefits to. 

f'tate or locnl governments or to other recipients, eligi .. 

bility for or the amount of such benefit~ would (without 

regiud to this paragraph) be determined hy taking into 

~ccount data obtained in the most recent decennial 

~ensus, and 

" (B) comparable data is obtained in a mi"d-decade 

census con~ucted after such decennial census, 

t~en in the detenuiuntion of such eligibility or nmo~nt of 

benefits the most recent dntn obtained in ei'tlrer the· mid:..· 

~ecade or decennial census shall be used. 

" ( 2) Information obtained in any mid-decade censuS: 

~hall not be used for apportionment of Representatives in 

:.Congress among· the several Stutes,. nor shall such infonna-.: 

tion be used in prescribing ·congressional districts. 

"(f) \Yith respect to each decennial and mid-decade · 

census conducted under subsection (a) or (d) of this section, 

the Secretary shall submit to the committees of Congress. 

}J.aving lcgislntive jurisdiction over the census-.. 

" ( 1) not later tJ1an three yetu·~ before the appro-.. 

priate census date, u report containing the Secretary's. 

determination of thr ~tibjects propo:-;ed to be iududed,. 

and the types of information to be compiled, in such 

census; 

. "(2) not.lntet· than t.wo yenr:-; hcfore the nppropri-· 

ate census di1te> lt report coutniuiug the Secrctai·y' s <lc-· 

• 
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· . termination of the. que~tions propol;ed to be included in:· 

such -census; and 

" ( 3) after submission of u report under pumgrnph 

(1). or· (2)' of this subsection and before the appro, 
printe census date, if the Secretary Snds new circum-

stances exist which nece~situte that the subjects, types 

of information, or questions contuined in reports so sub

mitted be modified, a report containing the Secretary's 

determination of the subjects, types of iufonnation, or 

. q,uestions as proposed· to be modified. 

" (g) As used in this seotion, 'census of popula~ion' 

n1eans a census of population, housing, ·and other censu:s 

· information.". 

(b) The table of sections of ch~1pter 5 of title 13, United 

St'ates Code, is amended by striking out-

"1-U. Population, unemployment, and housing." 

and inserting in lieu thereof-

"14:1. Population and other census information.". 

SEC. 8. (a) Subdwpter IV of chapter 5 of title 13, · 

United States Code, is amended to rend ns follmYs: 

"SL"BCIL\.PTEH IY-CL'RHEXT IXTElU)I D.AT.A 

4'§ 181. Population 

"During the intl•rYnls between eneh census of popula

tion required under sel'tion 1-U of this title, the Secretury 

-shnll' nunuully prouut·l' and puhli:-;h for en.ch State, county, 

nnd local unit of genl•rnl puqw:-:e goverument which has a 

population of fifty thou:-;nml or uwre, current dntn on total 

• 
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population and shall biennially produce nnd puhli:;h for other-

local m~its of genernl purpose government current data 

·vn total population. Such datu :;hall be produced and puh-· 

lbhed for e'ttch Strtte, county, nud Qther local unit of general 

purpose goverumrnt for which dnttt is compiled in the most 

. recent cemm:-~ of poimlntiou tnken under section 141 of this 

title. Such duta maj· he produced by lllC'Illl~ of snmpling or 

other method~ whi('h the Ht.>eretnry determine~ ·will produco 
. 

t!urrent, comprchewo~ive, 1\lld relinhle dntu. Should the Sec-· 

retnry be unable to produce uud publish current dttta on 

total populution for county nud local unit~ of geneml pur

pose govenunent H8 required by this section, a report Hhull 

ue made l>y the Secretary to the Pre~ident {)f the Senate 

and the Speaker of the House of Representative::; not later 

than one year 11fter the date of enactment of thi~ Act and 

not later than ninety dnys prior to the commencement {)f 
-

each fiscal ye;u· thereafter, enumern tiug each government 
. . . 

excluded uud giving the reasons for such e.x.clnsi{)n. 

"§ 182~ Surveys 

"The SecretarY nmY make surveys deented necessarY to 
&I .... el ... 

fm11ish annual nml otht.·r interim current dntn on the subjects 

covered by the censuses provided for in this title. 

"§'183. Use of most recent population data 

"For the pnq)ose of administering any la \\' of the t"' nited 

States in which population or other population chnmctt•ristics 

not spPeificnlly lilllitetl to st.•ction 1-U of this title nre nsed 

to dt.1termitu.> the nmonnt of ht•ndit n•tph·t•d by State, county, 

tmd loml unit:- of gem·rnllHtrpt>sc gon•rumL'nt, the SL•eretnry 

• 
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siutll trnn~mit to tlw President for use hy the npproprhtte' 

departments and ngencie; of the executive brunch the dnta 

most recently produced nnd pnhli~hed pursuant to section 

· 181. of this title except \vith respect to uny date or period 

of time for· which the census of population taken under· 

section 141 of this title is the most recent data. 

"§ 184. Definitions 

"For pmposes of this subchapter, the tenn 'local unit of 

general purpose government' means the government of a 

county, municipality, township, Indinn tribe,· Alaskan native 

village, or other .unit of govemmeut below the State which 
-

is a unit of general government.". 

(b) The tnble of sections for chapter 5 of title 13, 

United State~ Code; is amended by striking out 

"SCBCHAPTER IV-IXTERDI C'CRREXT DATA 

"181. Surveys." 

nnd inserting in lieu thereof 

"Sl.JBCHAPTER IV--CT:RREXT IXTERDI DATA 

"181. Population. 
"182. Surwys. 
"lS:l. r se of most recent population datn. 
"184. Definition/'. 

SEc. 9. {n) Section 191 of title 1:1, United St<ltes·Code, 

relating to gL•ogra phic st;_ope of ceusnses, is amended to rend 

as follows: 

~H§ 191. Geographic scope of censuses; mid-decade censuses 

of population 

"(a) Ench of the Cl'nsuse~ nnthorizcd hy this chapter 

shnll iuelude l'ach State, the District of Columbia, thL• Yirgin 
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Islnnd:-~, Gnnm, the Commonwealth of the Xorthen1 :\Inrianns: 

Islands, and the Commomvealth of Puerto Hico, and ns 
' 

may he· determined hy the Secretary, snell ·other posses

sions and llrcns over whicl1 the "Cuitcd Stntes exercises 

jurisdiction, control, or Ho'vereignty. Inclusion of other areas 

·over which the L" nlted State~ exercises jurisdiction or control 

shall be subject to the concurrence of the Secretnry of State. 

" (b) For censuses taken in the Virgin Islands, Guam, 

the Commomvealth of the X orthem . )fnrianns Ishmds, or 

'tllly possession or area not specifically designated in sub

!iection (a) of this section, the Secretary may use census 

information collected· by the Govenwr or highest ranking 

Federal' official, if such information wns obtained in ac

cord·ance with plans prescribed· or approved by the Sec-

-retary. 

" {c)' If, pursuant t{) a determination by the Secretary 

under subsection (a) of this section, any census is not taken 

in a possession or· area over \vhich the I!nited States exer

cises jurisdiction, control, or so\·ereignty, the Secretary may 

include data obtained from other Federal ngencies or gov-
-
ernment sources in the census report. .Any data obtained 

from foreirrn crovernments shall be o'btaiued thron0<rh the Sec-t:> t:> • 

retary of State.". 

{b) The table of sections of chnpter 5 of title 13, United 

Stutes Code, is amended by ~triking ont-· 

"191. Geogruphi~ scope of censuses." 

and inserting in lien thereof-

"191. (..icogm phic seop~ of ccmmses; mid-dcende n•nsuSt's of popn hltion." • 

• 
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SEc. 10. Section 195 of title 13, U"nited Stutes Code, 

relating to use of sampling, is nmended to read ns follows: 

'
4§ 195. Use of sampling 

· "Except for the determination of popnlntion for purposes 

of apportionment ?f .Representatives in Cou6'1'ess llllHmg the 

severul Stutes, the Secretary shull, if he considers it fcnsihle, 

authorize the usc of the stntisticnl method known ns 'sam-

piing' iu cun·ying· ont the provisious of this title.". 

SEc.. 11. (zl) Subchapter V of chapter 5 of title 13, 

United Stutes Code, is umended by ndding nt the end thereof 

the following new section: 

''§ 197. Special censuses -

"The Secretary may conduct special censuses for the 

government of any State, or of any county, city, or other 

political subdivision within a State, for the government of 

the District of Columbia, and for the government of any pos

session or nrea (including political subdivisions thereof) 

referred to in section 191 (a) of thi~ title, on subjects cov

ered by the censuse~ pnn·ided for in this title, upon payment 

to the Secretary of the aetnal or estimated cost of ench such 

special census. The re~mlts of each such ~pecial census shnll 

be 'Official Ccnsns Statistics'. These stntistics may be used 

in the mmmer proYided hy applienhle ln.w.". 

(b) The table of sections of snhchnptt>r Y of chapter 5 

of title 1~, United States Code, is nuH.>HdL'd by nddiug at the 
' 

end thereof-

"197. Spcriul censuses.!!, 
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~EC. 12. (n) l:;ectiou 214 of title 13, United States 

• J Code, rein ting to wro;tgful disclosure of infonna tion, is 

amended to read as follows: 

4'§ 214. Wrongful disclosure of information 

"'\Yhoever, being or having been an employee or staff 

member referred to in subchapter II of chapter 1 of this title,. 

having taken and subscribed the oath· of office, or having 

swo'rn to obserre -the limitations imposed: by section 9 of this 

title, publishes or commtmicates uny information, the dis

·cl<>snre of which is prohibited under the provisions of sec

tion 9 of this title, and which comes into his possession by 

reason of his employment <?_r utilization under the provisions 

vf this title, shall be fined. not more than 85,000 o:r impris

cned not more than five years, or both.". 

_ (b) Section 23 of title 13, "Gnited States Code, is 

amended by adding nt the end thereof the following new 

subsection: 

" (c) The Secretary mny utilize temporary staff, in-

'·tluding employees of Federal~ State, or local agencies or 

instnunentalities aud employees of private organizations, to 

assist the Bureau in performing the work authorized by 

this title, if such tempqrnry staff is sworn to observe the 

limitations imposed by seetion 9 of this title.".' 

· SEc. li3. If a pt:ovision cnaeted hy. this .\.et is held. in

vn1id, ull valid provisions that ure sc\·erahle from the invalid 

pro,·ision remnin iu t.'fTeet. If a pro,·i~iou c)f this Aet is held 

in \·alid iu one or more of its uppliea.t io11s1 thL• pro ,·b;iou n .. '-
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mains in effect in ull vulid applications that nrc severahie 1 

. 
from the invalid application or applications.· 

SEC. 14. (n) Iu the ndmiuistrntiou of uny lnw of the 

·United States in which population or other population chnr ... 

. ncteristics not specifienlly limited to ~ection 141 of title 13, 

United State~ Code, nrc used to determine the arnoLmt of 

benefit received hy Stnte, county, nnd locnl unit::~ of generul 

purpose govenunent, · the Pre1Jident through the Directo1· 

of the Office of )Innngemeu t and Budget :o.:hnll in~ure thnt 

tbe most recent data provided by the Secretarj· of Commerce, _ 

nnd which refers to th~ same point or period in time for 

each class of eligible· govermnent, will he used by the ap-

propriate department~ and agencies of the e~ecutive brunch. 

(b) The Director shall initiate the development of mil

form methods c.md procednre:o.: to he used by the depmiments 

nnd ngeucies of the cxl~H:tive branch in producing statistical 

infonm1tion used in effecting the delivery of Federal benefits 

to State and loeal gownunents. The Director or hb repre

sentative shall consult with the appropriate depnrtmeuts and 

ageneies for thb pt111JO:'C, and the Director slwll is:'ue reg11la

tions for the pnrpo::;c of rstnbli:-;hing uniform methods and 

proeedures in rH·oducing st<ltistie<ll informn t ion effecting the 

delivery of FedL•ml benefits to Stntc n1l<l local goYernmcnts. 

(c) X ot l<tter thm1 one yenr nftcr tlH' dtl tc of enactment 

of this _\.et, the Direetor !"hall report to the Pre~ident of the 

Senate aud the Speaker of dw IIonse of Hcprcscutntives with 
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respect to progress made toward the development nnd ndop ... 

tion of the methods rcfet;red to in section (b) . 

SEc. 15. The amendments made by this Act shall take 

effect on Octob~r 1, 1976, or on the date of the enactment 

of this Act, whichever date is later. 
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